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BRIEFLY
Table Tennis back
at Te Rore Hall

Table tennis is back underway
for 2021 at Te Rore Table
Tennis Club.
Monday nights at 7.30pm at Te
Rore Hall on the corner of
Allcock Rd between Pirongia
and Ngāhinapōuri.
All ages welcome.
For more information contact
Ken Veen on 027 415 9933.

Te Kūiti veteran
unveiling
ceremony
On Saturday there will be an
unveiling ceremony to honour
six WW1 veterans at the Te
Kūiti Old Cemetery on
Mangarino Rd.
This event has been organised
by the Te Kūiti RSA and the
Waipā-King Country
Remembrance Army.
All are welcome.
For all enquiries contact
Rowan Miller on 027 200 5485

A box containing all the tools
for setting out the crosses was
left for about an hour on
Anzac Green. Someone stole
the box containing
screwdrivers, long tapes, lines
and spray paint.
Should someone return the
box to the RSA, no questions
will be asked.

Free parenting
courses

Te Awamutu Plunket are
running a free PEPE parenting
course for parents with babies
on every Monday from May 3
until May 31 from 10am-12pm
at the Plunket Rooms, 47
George Street.
Supports parents and whānau
with parenting their babies
until they are rolling or
crawling.
Explore different aspects of
self care and baby care.
For more information find Te
Awamutu Plunket on
Facebook or to register
contact 027 2865017 or
CentralPEPE@plunket.org.nz.

Receiving the inaugural Waikato Catchment Group Award for Pūniu River Care from Waikator Regional councillor Stu Kneebone (right) are, from left: Pūniu
River Care cultural adviser Hone Hughes, Waikato River Authority representative Raymond Spooner, and Pūniu River Care chief executive Shannon Te Huia.
Photo / Dean Taylor

River care group to
share success story
S

Dean Taylor

ince it was established in 2015,
Pūniu River Care has made a
big impact on the restoration
of its catchment area — but
that is just the beginning.
Pūniu River Care (PRC) CEO
Shannon Te Huia was named Local
Hero of the Year at the 2021 Kiwibank
New Zealander of the Year Awards
this year, and last week PRC was the
inaugural winner of the new award
category for Catchment Groups at the
2021 Waikato Ballance Farm Environment Awards.
When it comes to catchment man-

Fairview Te Awamutu
Ofﬁce 07 870 2455
Murray 021 763 406

agement, Pūniu River Care (PRC) is
a big initiator in the Waikato. It was
established to enable local hapū to be
involved in the restoration of the
Pūniu River Catchment.
They work with rural communities, iwi, regional and central government to implement restoration work
at scale and a main part of their work
is training people to propagate native
plants at Mangatoatoa marae.
These are then planted around
rivers, lakes, wetlands and erosion
prone land.
The organisation has grown
rapidly since its inception. Shannon
says PRC has planted over 1 million

native plants into the Pūniu and
Waipā River, fenced 60km of river
and expanded its nursery to deliver
in excess of 1.5 million plants each
year in the coming seasons.
They employ 45-50 people
depending on workload, and the organisation is committed to building
the skills and capability of their team,
with a number of young staff members being supported into leadership
roles.
Encouraging the next generation is
also a priority with an education
programme running at the local
Wharekura to ensure the ongoing
success of PRC, the improvement of

• Woodfires
• Pellet Fires
• Heat Pumps

the environment and the hope it gives
marae throughout Aotearoa.
The BFEA judges were impressed
with the engagement of the team at
PRC.
“It was very evident that the staff
believed in the vision of the organisation and looked to be really
enjoying their work,” said the
judges.
Shannon says the award recognition helps PRC in its five-year goal to
be self-funding and an example of a
highly functioning social employer
that is leading the way in Aotearoa.
continued on A3
P2

• Gas Fires
• Central Heating

Call 0800 PRATTS or visit one of our showrooms to help with your decision.
PRA090321B

Return toolbox

Consultation, sales, permits and installation - at Pratts Plumbing one call does it all!
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Busy time preparing
for Long Term Plan
Ange Holt
Te Awamutu Community Board chair

T

he April Community Board Meeting included the
presentation of the Long Term Plan (LTP) to
Community Board, Water Services Quarterly
Report, Community Board Code of Conduct,
our submissions for approval to the LTP, a commemorative plaque request and a letter from the residents
of Habitat for Humanity. There were no applications for
the discretionary fund.
The public forum included a number concerned about
changes to the War Memorial Park, with Peter Fletcher
speaking passionately about why he felt the new
changes were still a step too far.
We had Bea Schiller, manager of the i-Site raising
concerns about the illegal parking on Selwyn Park and
safety concerns around that area.
Lois Titchener also spoke on the work the committee
do at the Kihikihi Police House and Temple Cottage
with a request to support their submission to the LTP.
Luke East spoke informatively about his proposal for
a royal commemorative plaque to be placed on the wall
of the old post office to celebrate the platinum jubilee
of Queen Elizabeth II and now remembrance of Prince
Philip. Community Board were all supportive of this
acknowledgement and look forward to seeing this
project come to fruition.
Community Board have by in large supported the
Council’s recommendations in the LTP.
Rates are needed to run our district and while none
of us want rate increases they are necessary if we want
infrastructure improved or at least maintained.
We continue to support upgrades of our core infrastructure services.
We do have concerns, which we have raised, around
the urban mobility plan.
These included adding cycleways to already narrow
streets, proposed routes crossing some nasty
intersections and the fact we are a rural town where
people drive from afar so we need car parks!
Community Board have also shown their support for
some community/sporting group requests such as the
upgrade of the stadium toilets, funding for the Kihikihi

Police House and Temple Cottage, additional CCTV cameras and the improvement of existing ones so they are fit for
purpose.
We have also raised two projects we
have been supporting for many years and
they are the upgrade of the George St
carpark and the town entrances.
So please, if you care about your town and want to
comment on the direction our district is going then do
a submission to the Long Term Plan.
It is not hard. Council Staff simplify the process by
providing you with enough information to decide without
overloading you with detail.
This includes two or three different options to select
per topic. You can choose one of the suggested options
or not. If not, you can provide your own comment instead.
You can also write your own submission about
something you think is important and not in the plan.
Encourage other people to do a submission and
remember it is theirs, not your opportunity to harangue
them into doing what you want!
If you have not done your submission for the LTP
then I urge you act. Do it now.
The Long Term Plan closes Tuesday, April 27 at 5pm.
You can do an online submission at whatsnextwaipa.
nz.
Alternatively, you can get a paper copy from the
Council Office or email info@waipadc.govt.nz with
“Long Term Plan Submission” in the subject line.
Attention Rural Residents, Community Board are
going to be conducting our first Rural Tour with the Mayor
and a few councillors in tow.
This will take place on Saturday, May 22 and
Saturday, May 29.
Times and venues will be advised in due course. We
look forward to meeting those who come along and
hearing what you have to say.

i

Our next Community Board Meeting will be
Tuesday, May 11 at 6pm. We welcome you to
participate in the public forum or simply
attend.

Arthur’s
Scarf
I’m knitting a scarf for Arthur, my
boy soldier who is fighting in
France.
So away you go girls. Don’t
worry about me. Have a wonderful
time at the dance.
But as you tap your feet to the
music and drink your glasses of
wine,
Spare a thought for those brave
young soldiers, facing danger on
the front line.
I’ve heard that France isn’t much
of place. The winters are fearfully
cold.
But they’re over there in their
thousands, our young lads so
brave and so bold.
When he answered the call to
serve Empire and King, he was
barely seventeen,
I worry about his life at the front
and the terrible sights he’ll have
seen.
When he marched away he was
only a boy, though I know he’ll
return, a man,
While those left behind to worry
and wait, just keep doing the best
that we can.
So I’m knitting his scarf to wrap
around twice. He can tuck the ends
down the front of his vest.
He’s my son you see, the only
one, and he’s always had a weak
chest.
So off you go girls, in your silks
and your pearls, but as you sway
and twirl, while you dance,
Spare a thought for those boys
who may never come home from
the grim battlefields of France.
Pat Jackways
(02/10/25 — 08/04/21)

YOUR PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS SPECIALISTS
Truestyle Improvements is a locally owned and operated business serving the greater Waikato.
Our experienced team can help with all your hard landscaping needs. Truestyle Improvements
are the licensed installer of NZ Swimming Pools which are ﬁbreglass pools made in
Tauranga. We also build decks, retaining walls, lay concrete drives and patio areas. Truestyle
Improvements are the professionals you need to complete all your landscaping requirements.

For a free quote call Craig on 021 2470900
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River care group to share success story
continued from A1P1

Staff at PRC generally start at an entry
level in the nursery or planting sites,
but are encouraged to learn
and progress in all levels of the
operation.
This includes training at NZQA
levels 1-3 in horticulture through
Primary ITO, as well as roles as
managers and supervisors, office support, project managers, cultural advisers, finance, PR and marketing.
One of the aims is to build their
own training programme.
Shannon says the horticulture programme is generic,
whereas what they
will offer will be a
specific competency
framework for river
care and restoration.
“We like to call it
the Pūniu River Care
way,” he says.
“Such a framework
would be a first for
Aotearoa and we
would use the Pūniu
River as the classroom.
“It would incorporate the tikanga we
agree is important
and successful for us.
‘‘That would include
being marae based,
collecting our own
seeds, growing our
own plants, undertaking our own planting
and engaging with the
wider community,”
Shannon says.
He says the programme will help all

i

people to understand what needs
doing and that also brings about a
sense of health and wellbeing.
Shannon believes nature has
shown she is resilient, and if she is
given a hand, she will fight back.
“That is what we are doing, and we
are seeing the results,” he says.
Shannon also thanks PRC partners
for being part of their success. They
are: Waikato River Authority,
Momentum Waikato, Te Puni Kōkiri,
Ministry for the Environment, Trust
Waikato, Ministry for Social Development and Waikato Catchment Ecological Enhancement Trust.

Charmaine Gauci (left) and Kellie
Nicholson transfer potted plants to
the nursery. In the background is the
extended hard-surface area, which
more than doubles the growing
capability of Pūniu River Care.
Photos / Dean Taylor

(Right) Pūniu River Care staff, from
left: Shane Cassidy, Phoenix Hughes,
Justyce Maniapoto and Te Omeka
Turner Johnson at the potting
bench.

(Left) Ngaire Steedman collects
karamu seeds for future planting.

PRC will celebrate its successes and share its story with the public at an open day on Friday, May 7, at
Mangatoatoa Pā from 10am-3pm To register email rhiannon@puniuinc.org.

Sunday Lunch

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 12PM
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions
Outdoor play area for children.

702 Rukuhia Rd, RD2, Ohaupo, Hamilton | 07 825 2893 | www.vilagradwines.co.nz

We are hosting a Pink Ribbon Breakfast
and we’d love for you to join us
Wednesday 12 May

7.30am-9.00am at Storyteller Eatery & Bar,
221 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu. Cost: $35
RSVP: office@rosetown.co.nz or 870 2137

07 870 2137

262 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz

FDANZ

Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Nikki Adamson - William Johnston - Jan Howie - David Espin
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Te Awamutu turns

Luke East of Te Awamutu runs an initiative called The
Royals and The Waikato Project which has worked with
local museums, the National Archives, Te Papa, the Royal
Collection Trust and other organisations to document
and celebrate the Waikato’s history of royal visits.
Yesterday Luke was at the State Memorial Service for
HRH the Duke of Edinburgh at the invitation of the Prime
Minister’s office.
This is his commemoration of Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh, and the royal visit to Te Awamutu in 1954.

T

he recent passing of HRH the
Duke of Edinburgh has
brought to the fore many
long-forgotten memories of
his more than a dozen visits to New
Zealand.
His first visit was with
HM the Queen in 1953.
On December 23 the
Queen and Duke
arrived in Auckland on board
HMS
Gothic
having
already
travelled
some
18,000km.
During their 40day New Zealand
tour the Queen and
Duke criss-crossed the
country, travelling from
Auckland to Bluff and
stopping in almost every Luke East.
town along the way. The
royal couple were seen by more than
70 per cent of Kiwis during their visit,
including tens of thousands of people
who saw them throughout the Waikato.
Before visiting Te Awamutu the
royal guests visited Te Kauwhata,
Huntly, Ngāruawāhia and Hamilton
(where they were greeted by the
largest recorded crowd in the city’s
history at that time).
Her Majesty attended a spectacular agricultural festival at the Claudelands showgrounds (the Duke had left
Hamilton to attend the mass funeral
for the victims of the Tangiwai rail
disaster in Wellington).

The Queen later travelled to Te
Kuiti where she was greeted by huge
crowds and then rejoined the Duke
in Waitomo where they visited the
caves and spent the rest of their New
Year’s Eve in a local hotel
(where they and their
companions sang Auld
Lang Syne as the
clock struck midnight).
The
Queen
looked resplendent in a flowing
short-sleeved
light-blue dress as
she and her dashing
husband
arrived in Te Awamutu where thousands lined the streets to
welcome them.
Photo / Supplied
With Union Jack
bunting strung all
around, the Queen and Duke greeted
both dignitaries and locals alike from
a podium in the main street on New
Year’s Day 1954, a day remembered
for being perhaps the hottest of the
whole tour.
From there the royal couple travelled to Cambridge where some 15,000
people surrounded the Town Hall to
see the Queen and Duke as they
headed inside for a luncheon with
local dignitaries, including the head
students of the local high school.
After lunch the royal visitors
visited the hydro-electric power
station at Karāpiro where the Duke
is remembered to have taken a strong

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and HRH the Duke of Edinburgh on the
podium in front of the Te Awamutu Post Office in 1954 with Te Awamutu
Mayor Clifton Frank Jacobs and his wife Veda.
Photo / Te Awamutu Museum: Copyright Nelson Irving

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
knighting Te Awamutu dairy farmer
Sir William Goodfellow at an
investiture ceremony in Wellington
Town Hall on January 12, 1954.
Photo / L.T.A. Robinson Ltd

interest in its potential for power
generation. Thousands more lined
the route from Cambridge to Tı̄rau
where almost 10,000 people had
waited hours for a glimpse of their
sovereign and her consort.
Unlike the previous royal tours
undertaken by the Queen’s father
(George VI), uncle (Edward VIII) and
grandfather (George V), this was a
tour in which there was far less time
given to the usual pomp and circumstance, instead ordinary Kiwis had
the opportunity to both see and meet
their sovereign and witness the
Duke’s legendary charm and wit firsthand.
By all accounts the tour was a great
success and is perhaps the most wellremembered of the Queen and Duke’s

visits to New Zealand.
Scarcely since the heady days of
the 1950s have Kiwis had cause to
revisit their memories of this royal
visit but now tinged with the sadness
of the Duke’s passing people recall
lining the royal route with their Union
Jack flags, sitting atop a parent’s
shoulders in order to catch a glimpse
of the royal visitors, and some even
recall meeting the Queen and Duke.
The enduring love and happiness
Her Majesty and the Duke shared for
over 73 years is evident in the most
recent photo taken of the couple and
was undoubtedly visible to those
who saw the Queen and Duke during
their many tours of New Zealand.
continued on A5P5

Book your Service
and be in to win.*
Book to get your vehicle serviced in
April and go into the draw to win a
$150 voucher of your choice*.
It’s that easy.
The winner can choose a $150 voucher from either
Pak n Save, a restaurant or a petrol voucher

To book your service call
Ingham Te Awamutu on
07 871 8061.
Ingham Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 871 5630, www.inghamdriven.nz

Your service is not due yet? Want to
share this deal with family and friends?
Simply share this service voucher code
below and ask them to mention this code
when they book in their service.

TAM_441
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out for Queen and her dashing Prince

Te Awamutu crowds line Sloane St for a glimpse of the royal couple.
Photo / Te Awamutu Museum: Copyright Nelson Irving

HRH the Duke of Edinburgh meeting dignitaries in Te Awamutu on his first royal visit to New Zealand.
Photo / Te Awamutu Museum: Copyright Nelson Irving

continued from A4
P4

Footage taken by the wife of
Governor-General Sir Willoughby
Norrie recently aired on ITV and
shows the royal couple in their most
candid moments during the 1953-54
tour of New Zealand (including The
Queen filming her beloved husband
struggling to clamber onto a lilo and
diving into a swimming pool on
Christmas Day).
Theirs has been one of the world’s

most famous love stories. The Duke
was by Her Majesty’s side for all of
her reign and she once described him
as her “strength and stay”.
Together they were the world’s
most famous couple and helped to
increase the popularity of the
monarchy and modernise it for the
modern era.
To see the Queen sitting alone in
St George’s Chapel for the Duke’s
funeral was heartbreaking and is a
sad reminder that (as she once said)

“grief is the price we pay for love”.
As we remember their 1954 visit
to Te Awamutu and the many happy
memories they gave Kiwis on that
and many more tours of New Zealand, we pay tribute to a man who
was a loving and devoted husband,
father, grandfather and greatgrandfather and was ahead of his
time in so many ways, had a tireless
commitment to duty and a spectacular sense of style and humour.
You will be greatly missed, Sir.

Queen Elizabeth II ascends the podium with Te Awamutu Mayor Clifton
Frank Jacobs, followed by the Duke of Edinburgh and Mayoress Veda
Jacobs.
Photo / Te Awamutu Museum: Copyright Nelson Irving
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Competition
down to wire
The 2021 Fieldays No.8 Wire Art Award will
be hotly contested, with New Zealand artists
from as far afield as Dunedin, Rangiora, Hastings and Waiheke Island among this year’s
finalists.
The annual award, hosted by Waikato
Museum, partnered with Momentum Waikato
Community Foundation and supported by the
New Zealand National Fieldays Society,
challenges artists to turn an iconic Kiwi farming
product into art and stake their claim to a share
of $8500 in prize money.
This year’s competition judge has
shortlisted 24 artworks that demonstrate the
versatility of Aotearoa’s most recognisable
agricultural supply material.
“I’m very impressed with the finalists’ commitment to reinventing an everyday farming
product and turning it into some wonderfully
compelling and imaginative artworks,” said
renowned New Zealand sculptor Virginia King.
The streamlined online entry system for the
Fieldays No.8 Wire Art Award allowed artists
to upload multiple images of their work and
ensures the integrity of the award’s blind
judging process by keeping the artists’
identities confidential.
The finalists’ works represent a crosssection of artistic skills and reveal inspirations
that range from climate change and the Covid19 pandemic to rural tales and farming life.
The winning artworks will be announced at
an awards ceremony this week and the finalists’ exhibition will run from tomorrow until
May 24 at Hamilton’s ArtsPost Galleries & Shop.
Last year’s winner, Napier-based artist Asaki
Kajima, created a Dali-inspired sculptural
artwork entitled Space Cow.
This year’s winner will receive $7000, with
prizes of $1000 and $500 for the second and
third placegetters respectively.
Further accolades include the President’s
Choice Award, which is selected by the New
Zealand National Fieldays Society president
James Allen, and the People’s Choice Award,
with public voting due to take place during the
month-long exhibition at ArtsPost.
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Exhibition marks liberation
Netherlands’
freedom from
Germany

A

n exhibition will open
next week marking the
75th Liberation Day of
the Netherlands becoming a free country following five
years of German occupation and
oppression.
Last year marked the milestone,
however, the Netherlands Society
Waikato could not go ahead with
its exhibition due to Covid-19 and
instead is now proceeding with the
event.
The exhibition will give an idea
of what life was like during the
occupation. It will run from April
27 to May 2 at the Netherville
Retirement Village in Hamilton
between 10am and 4pm.
Scrapbooks with news article
clippings, kept by a person who
lived through the years of occupation and oppression, will be on
display, as well as documents
about a New Zealand soldier who
lost his life as the plane he was a
navigator on got shot down over
the Netherlands.
There are 226 New Zealand soldiers laid to rest at a Dutch cemetery after their fight for the
country.
Six of these soldiers were Waikato men, all from the air force and
all shot down.
“These men lost their lives so we
could again live in a free country.
We will never forget and be forever
grateful to them,” says a
spokesperson from the Netherlands Society Waikato.

Liberators parachute down after jumping from planes.

On display will also be military
equipment and weaponry that was
used at the time; these have been
generously loaned from the
Tauwhare Military Museum.
There will be a parade staged by
the Hamilton Military Vehicle Club
on Saturday, May 1, at 11am.
On May 4, 1945, at 7.30am at the
headquarters of Field Marshal
Montgomery in the Lüneburger
Heide, a document was signed that
contained the absolute capitulation of the German armies in the

Netherlands,
North-West
Germany, Schleswig-Holstein and
Denmark. The agreement was that
all weapons would be silenced
from 8am on the next day.
This day, May 5, was and remains for the Netherlands the end
of five years of occupation by
Germany, the end of World War II.
In Hotel de Wereld in
Wageningen, Canadian General
Foulkes delivered the capitulation
document to German General
Blaskowitz and both signed this

MON to FRI 7.00-5.30 | SAT 8.00-4.00

Photo / Supplied

document, the Instrument of Surrender.
In 1945, the liberation of the
Netherlands was celebrated on
August 31, the birthday of the thenQueen Wilhelmina.
Every year after 1945 the commemoration of the dead has been
on the evening of May 4 and the
liberation celebrations have been
on May 5.
Admission to the exhibition is
by
gold
coin
donation.
Refreshments will be available.
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Veterans who marched from Ōrākau to Te Awamutu to after laying poppies at the Te Awamutu and District War
Memorial Park Sunken Cross.
Photos / Dean Taylor
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Marchers on the final leg as they head towards the centre of Te Awamutu.

Vets step up for Poppy Appeal Trust
10km march raises funds and remembers the fallen by placing poppies

L

ast Saturday 12 veterans
marched
from
Orakau
Memorial near Kihikihi to the
Returned
Servicemen’s
Association in Te Awamutu to raise
money for the Te Awamutu Poppy
Appeal Trust.
The walk totalled about 10 kilometres and took them two and a half

hours to complete.
“It was about getting out there in
the community and doing something
positive with a network of guys, who
have a common experience, coming
together to raise money for a good
cause,” says James Baldwin, returned
serviceman of the army.
The men who marched alongside

James included Corey Hutchinson,
Chase Good, Jeff Code, Ajay Quinn,
Richard Martin, Tim James, Aiden Te
Huia, Daniel Van Der Hulst, Raza
Khadim, Alton Mathews, Mark Runciman.
They all either served in the army,
air force or navy from about the 1980s
and onwards.

During the march the veterans
were all geared up and on average
their packs weighed about 30
kilograms.
Before they stepped on to the
march, local kaumātua Jim Harris led
a small ceremony and blessing acknowledging the sacredness of the
Orakau battle site.

On route, they laid poppies along
the way — at the Maniapoto Memorial,
Anzac Green and by the sunken cross
at Memorial Park.
James says the march would not
have been possible without the support from local businesses, the Waipā
District Council, Traffic Safe New Zealand and the volunteers.

A Documentary Screening
,
at
Th is the story of our
ers courage and sa iﬁce
n lping the Afghan people
and the impact it had on their
m s

www.videosouth.com
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Dates set for 2021 Young
Viticulturist of the Year
he New Zealand wine industry is starting to
build up to the 2021 Corteva Young
Viticulturist of the Year competition with
entries now open and the education days
kicking off in May.
These will be followed by the regional competitions
running throughout June and July and the national
final being held in Marlborough this year at the end
of August.
Despite the lockdowns and Covid alert level
changes last year, the competitions were still able to
go ahead, although dates were changed and some run
behind closed gates.
This year organisers are hoping everything can go
ahead smoothly with supporters able to attend all the
competitions and dinners.
“We are excited to be ramping up again for 2021,”
says Nicky Grandorge, national co-ordinator.
“This is an important initiative which gives many
passionate young viticulturists the opportunity to
upskill and start making a name for themselves within
the New Zealand wine industry,” she says.
“The Young Vit community is a very strong and
supportive and the flexibility shown by all the
sponsors, organisers and contestants last year is a
testament to this.”
Now in its 16th year, the competition tests young
vits on everything involved with running a vineyard
and being a successful viticultural leader from soil
nutrition, trellising through to budgeting, biosecurity
planning and public speaking.
As always, the popular BioStart Hortipsorts race
will run at lunchtime accompanied by a barbecue
provided by Fruitfed Supplies.
Spectators are very welcome to come along to
these.
The prizes this year are looking as great as ever,
with the national winner taking home a Hyundai Kona
for a year, an Ecotrellis travel grant, an educational
visit to Australia with Corteva, Bahco golden

T

secateurs and other cash prizes.
The winner will also go on to represent the wine
industry in the Young Horticulturist of the Year
competition in November.
Rhys Hall (pictured) from Indevin in Marlborough
was the 2020 winner, which was announced at the
Young Vit 15 Years celebration in October last year.
Which region will the trophy be heading back to in
2021?
Regional dates are:
June 3 - Auckland, Waiheke; June 10 – Hawke’s Bay;
June 17 – Wairarapa; July 1 – Marlborough; July 8
– SI Regional, N. Canterbury; July 15 – Central Otago.
The national final is at Marlborough on August 25-26.
■ Entry forms ate available at www.nzwine.com/en/
initiatives/young-vit

TIRED OF HIGH FARM
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FACTORY WARRANTY

FIXED RATE*

ON ATV & ROV
V

24/36 MONTH LOAN TERM

PROFESSIONAL HIGH-QUALITY
DENTURES & DENTURE REPAIRS
IN TE AWAMUTU & HAMILTON

ON ATV & ROV

ASSET BACKED COMMERCIAL
APPLICANTS ONLY
REPAY
E
MENTS ONLY
ANNUAL REPAYMENTS

WHY CHOOSE DENTURE MAX?
AG200

$

5,130
+ GST

WOLVERINE X2
KODIAK 450 EPS

$

12,260

$

20,347

SUPERIOR DENTURE FIT AND APPEARANCE
GERMAN MADE TEETH
12-MONTH DENTURE GUARANTEE
COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION FOR HIGH QUALITY DENTURES
MULTIPLE PAYMENT OPTIONS

+ GST

+ GST

FIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER AT:
AT

www.yamaha-motor.co.nz

*Finance promotion available between 1/04/21 to 30/09/21 on new farm vehicles (AG125, AG200, TTR230/A, TW200, XT250, YFM350FA, YFM450FB, YFM450FB/P, YFM700FA, YFM700FB/P, YXC700P,
YXE850PBL, YXE850PK, YXF850, YXM700, YXM700S SE, YXE1000PSEM, YXF1000PSEM), through participating authorised Yamaha dealers while stocks last. Offer available for speciﬁed models, and warranty
registered on or before 30/09/21. 3 year warranty available on ATV and ROV models (Excludes AG125, AG200, TT-R230,TW200, XT250) *FINANCE DISCLAIMER: Zero deposit; annual repayments only with ﬁrst
repayment due after 12 months and 4.95% p.a. ﬁxed interest rate on a 24 or 36 month loan term. Asset backed commercial applicants only with NZBN registered for minimum of 1 year. Maximum amount ﬁnanced
is $35,000 and applies to AG125, AG200, TTR230/A, TW200, XT250, YFM350FA, YFM450FB, YFM450FB/P, YFM700FA, YFM700FB/P, YXC700P, YXE850PBL, YXE850PK, YXF850, YXM700, YXE1000PSEM,
YXF1000PSEM. Offer available from April 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021 with ﬁnal settlement date of October 31, 2021. Credit criteria, fees, charges and conditions apply including an application fee of $325, $10
PPSR fee and a dealer administration fee. Finance to approved applicants by Yamaha Motor Finance New Zealand Ltd. (YMF) NZBN 9429036270798 FSP 9622.

0800 000 284
Peter@denturemax.co.nz
Peter J Pickin NZ iDTA
DENTURE MAX HAMILTON 137 WALLACE ROAD DINSDALE
DENTURE MAX TE AWAMUTU 160 MAHOE STREET (OPPOSITE LIBRARY)
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Morrinsville family wins top award at
Ballance Farm Environment Awards
T

he van Ras Family of
Morrinsville has been
named 2021 Regional
Supreme Winners in the
Waikato Ballance Farm
Environment Awards run by the
New Zealand Farm Environment
Trust.
The Waikato Ballance Farm
Environment Awards that champion
sustainable farming and growing
was held at the Sir Don Rowlands
Centre in Karāpiro on April 14.
Running their Waiorongomai
Valley Farm is a family affair for the
van Ras family with new generations
living and working on the farm since
purchasing it 2010. Before this they
leased the farm for six years.
The 76 hectare farm has 215 cows
and has stock health as a main
priority.
The family are proud of the farm
they call home and are constantly
looking to improve their
environmental impact and balance
sustainability with profitability.
With a great thirst for information
and new initiatives they entered the
Ballance Farm Environment Awards
in the hope of learning from the
awards experience and to help share
positive stories from the farming
industry.
The judges said the van Rases are
good adopters of technology who
understand the value of using
accurate data to inform good

The van Ras family of
Waiorongomai Valley Farms, from
left, Kylie, Johan, Truus and
Richard.
Photo / New Zealand Environment Trust.

management practice and
sustainable business decisions.
“It is evident that the van Ras
family work well as a team and have
an excellent succession plan across
three generations. We believe that

this farm business offers many
industry leadership opportunities
for the van Ras family,” the judges
said.
As well as receiving this year’s
Regional Supreme Award, they also

received the Ballance AgriNutrients Soil Management Award,
the DairyNZ Sustainability and
Stewardship Award, the
WaterForce Integrated
Management Award and the Synlait

Future Leaders Award.
A field day will be held at
Waiorongomai Valley Farms on
Friday, May 14.
Other Waikato 2021 Ballance
Farm Environment Award winners
went to Michael and Susi Woodward
– Bayleys People in Primary Sector
Award and Norwood Agri-Business
Management Award; Russell and
Mavis Proffit – Massey University
Innovation Award and Waikato
Regional Council Water Protection
Award; Murray & Janet Easton –
Beef + Lamb New Zealand Livestock
Award; and Peter Levin and Phil
Barton - Hill Laboratories AgriScience Award and Waikato River
Authority Catchment Improvement
Award.

Osborne’s Transport (2000) Ltd
TE AWAMUTU and CAMBRIDGE

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
John Pettman and Lisa Hamilton would like to wish George and Denise Powell
all the best on their retirement. For business-as-usual call us on 07 872 0177,
or drop in we are still at 879 Factory Road Te Awamutu
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

MAY

Business
transforms to
Fox & Oak
New name, new stock but same service
Jesse Wood

MADNESS! T

Retired pensioners
receive $5 OFF any
service on Wednesdays
throughout May.
(Subject to availability)

WALK-IN HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8.30am-4.30pm
Sat: 8.30am-12.30pm

No Appointment Required
Unisex Cutting Services
HITO Qualiﬁed Stylist

158 Alexandra St. Te Awamutu

wo weeks ago, Te Awamutu main street shop
Frogs and Toadstools
transitioned to Fox & Oak.
Chris Jolly and daughter
Francesca Dickinson have run the
store since December 2017.
Kim Jamieson works part-time
at the shop during the week and
is a close family friend. Kim started
off dressing mannequins but as the
shop got busier, her role has grown.

Previously they sold kids’ clothing but now have moved into more
women’s clothing with a small
selection of kids and men’s available.
“We just want people to know
it’s the same service, same products and same place. It’s just a
change of name to reflect our
change from kids to mainly adults,”
says Francesca.
Chris says the name change
reflects their growth in the industry.

Fox & Oak’s Kim Jamieson (left), Chris Jolly and Francesca Dickinson.

Both of them say that Te Awamutu has been really supportive,
shopping local since Covid-19.

Jesse Wood

The Givealittle page set up for the
Te Awamutu Regent Theatre and
its owner Allan Webb has finished
after a successful month of
donations.
Staff member Brooke Adler
brought the page into fruition and
the community pooled together
almost $19,000 to help keep the
doors of our Regent open.
Allan has managed the theatre
since 1974 and due to Covid-19

times have become hard as the
production companies aren’t releasing as many big movies to the
big screen. After the closure of the
Givealittle page, Allan has made his
gratitude very clear through a
thank you post.
“Firstly, I wish to sincerely thank
Brooke for setting up the Givealittle
page for the Regent Theatre.
“Without her vision and consideration, it would never have
eventuated.
“Secondly, I feel very honoured

ACTION PACKED
ELITE RACING!

that so many people have
entrusted
me
with
their
contributions in that they will be
used to sustain activities until a
satisfactory solution is found to
keep the theatre alive for the future.
“And finally, to thank everyone
for their support and the wonderful comments It has been difficult
to cope with the pandemic outcome in the cinema Industry,
especially in small rural towns.
“In the past there have been

ANZAC DAY
DAY, AAPRILL 25TH
25TH, 2021
FROM 11:30AM, VICTORIA ST, CAMBRIDGE

NNTER ONLINE TODAY!
AY!
LATE ENTRIES WILL BE TAKEN
ON THE DAY IF SPACE
ALLOWS!

LINE
REGISTER ON TEE YOUR
ARAN
TODAY TO GU

KIDS’ T-SH

IRT!

MITED!
NUMBERS LI

many setbacks, to the detriment of
cinemas that have caused widespread closures. However, the
urban locations have always
survived in various ways and the
rural sector has relied on trusts to
operate cinemas, relying on grants
and volunteers, or picture halls as
part of cafes moving away from
traditional cinemas.
“A tremendous thank you to
Brooke and all of you wonderful
and caring people, I am eternally
grateful.”

WHAT’S ON!
KIDS’ STREET
RACES
TAG TEAM RELAY
DUAL SLALOM
RACING
ELITE BMX EVENT
WHEELIE COMP

PLUS LOADS
OF COOL SPOT
PRIZES!

Head into Fox and Oak at
210 Alexandra St or give
them a call on 871 5558.

Regent Givealittle page raises almost $19,000

AWESOME
KIDS’ RACING!

BIKES TO
BE WON!

i

PAUL LANGLANDS
& HIS BIG AIR
TRICKS
FREE KIDS’
T-SHIRT
FOOD TRUCKS

2009 SUZUKI
SWIFT HATCH

NOW

NOW

$

$

WAS $

WAS $

6,999

ELECTRIC BLUE!
SPOILERS - WOW!

10,999

8,999

$

41.5 p/wk

63.52 p/wk

2012 SUBARU IMPREZA SPORTS

HOT COLOUR!
NEWER SHAPE! WOW!

LOW KS! SHARP
LOOKING HATCH!
WOW!
WAS $

10,999

$56.53

$

NOW 9,999

2012 TOYOTA COROLLA

NEWER SHAPE!
CAPTAIN SEATS! WOW!

SUPER LOW KS!
ONLY 17,000KS!!!

12,999

WAS $

NOW $11,999+orc WEEKLY

WEEKLY

8 AIRBAG SAFETY!
2.4L POWER!
WAS $

$

NOW 11,999+orc

13,999

$68.53

WEEKLY

13,999

$68.53

$63.52

2015 SUZUKI KIZASHI

$63.52

NOW 10,999+orc WEEKLY

2009 TOYOTA WISH Z

NOW $10,999+orc

13,999
$

WEEKLY

WAS $

7 SEATER

12,999 SUV IN BLACK! WOW!

$

2008 MAZDA ATENZA

WAS $

2010 MITSUBISHI
OUTLANDER
+ORC

2016 HOLDEN COLORADO LT

2016 FORD RANGER XLT PX2

DSL TURBO!
ALLOYS & FLARES!
WOW!

FULL RAPTOR KIT!
ULTIMATE BEAST!

WAS $

WAS $

34,999

$171.72

$

NOW 32,999

WEEKLY

44,999
$

NOW 43,999

$226.78
WEEKLY

2019 MAZDA BT-50 GSX 4WD

2015 SUBARU IMPREZA G4

2014 NISSAN MARCH NISMO

2012 NISSAN X-TRAIL GT

ONLY 10,000KS!!! BLACK ON BLACK!!!

SUPER POPULAR SEDAN! LOW PRICE!

LOW KS! LOW PRICE! HOT HATCH!

4WD TURBO MODEL! GREAT BUY!

WAS $

WAS $

56,999

NOW $55,999

TBA
WEEKLY

WAS $

12,999

.52
NOW $10,999+orc $63

WEEKLY

WAS $

15,999

13,999

.53
NOW $11,999+orc $68

.53
NOW $11,999+orc $68

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

2010 TOYOTA VANGUARD 240S

2015 TOYOTA AURIS RS

2014 MAZDA AXELA

2016 TOYOTA CAMRY ATARA

8 AIRBAG SAFETY! PERFECT SUV!

1800 6 SPEED MANUAL! HOT LOOK!!!

RARE 5 SPEED MANUAL! HOT COLOUR!

HIGH SPEC MODEL! SHARP LOOK!

WAS $

WAS $

14,999

.54
NOW $12,999+orc $73

WEEKLY

WAS $

17,999

.56
NOW $14,999+orc $83

WEEKLY

WAS $

17,999

.57
NOW $15,999+orc $88

WEEKLY

09/05/21

23,999

NOW $19,999

$106.63
WEEKLY

ISUZU

ISUZU MU-X
RUNOUT
BULK BUY
7 Seat SUV, 3.0 turbo diesel,
6 speed auto, 8” touch
screen, reverse camera,
satellite navigation, alloys &
sidesteps, 3 tonne towing with
anti-trailer sway

SAVE 0
00
$12,

$54,995 + ORC

HYUNDAI

NEW KONA SERIES II

HAS ARRIVED
BOOK TEST
DRIVE TODAY

More technology, more
performance, more safety,
more economy.

From

$34,995 + ORC
Cnr. Churchill & Mahoe Streets, P O Box 102, Te Awamutu 3840
P. (07) 871 5143 www.rosetownmotorgroup.nz

Proud sponsor of
Life Education Trust
Licensed Motor Vehicle Dealer
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New Zealand family owned and operated
• Covering all of the North Island with ofﬁces in the Waikato and Bay of Plenty.
• We can cater for Simple Eco Funeral plans to Traditional Funeral Services.
• To ensure all family and whanau are a part of your loved ones’ journey we offer
online live streaming services.
Call Gayle or Carla today or any one of our dedicated team members to ensure your
loved ones memories are remembered in every way they can be.

Nardene Berry, Waikato Regional co-ordinator for the NZ Landcare Trust (back left), with
volunteers after weeding at Rotopiko on Saturday.
Photo / Supplied

Church answers the
call for weeding help

0800 920 222

Simplycremations.co.nz • info@simplycremations.net.nz
38 Wairere Drive, Te Rapa

M ther’s
Day.

Rotopiko tracks cleared thanks to volunteer

W

aikato regional
co-ordinator for
the NZ Landcare
Trust, Nardene
Berry, put a request out recently via the Te Awamutu
Courier for more help to clear
the tracks around North and
South lakes at Rotopiko, so the
volunteer trappers who check
the traps there could keep going.
Over spring and summer
the weed growth was so vigorous that some of the traps got
overgrown and couldn’t be
found, and the trappers could
not get access to the traps as
it was too hazardous.
Directly after the article in
the February 25 paper, Alice
Downs from The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints got in touch to offer a
team of volunteers to assist in

this work, which was gratefully accepted.
On Saturday, April 17, eight
volunteers from the church
went along to assist Nardene
and Brian Gordon — one of the
original volunteer trappers.
Brian brought his scrubcutter
to clear the long grass around
South lake.
Four other volunteers from
Hamilton Fish & Game also
helped out and had previously
worked around North Lake,
too.
Great progress was made

i

on clearing the tracks, which
will now enable the volunteer
trappers to get back to finding
and then checking, clearing
and rebaiting the traps.
Nardene was extremely
grateful to the volunteers for
giving up their Saturday morning to help assist the great
work
that
is
already
happening around South and
North lakes to protect the
native birds from pest animals.
The group were also
blessed with great weather for
the duration of the work.

rder todaa
027 440 0287

bundlesandbunches.co.nz

If any other local groups or businesses would like to
undertake some community service for their
community, they can get in touch with Nardene by
emailing ardene.berry@landcare.org.nz. More
information about the trapping work around the
Rotopiko lakes complex can be found at landcare.org.nz/
current-project-item/rotopiko-community-pest-controlproject

Trust plans tree planting day
On Friday, May 14 the
Mangaotama Stream and
Wetland Trust is planting 2400
native plants in two stands of
Kahikatea trees on Alby
Cooper’s
farm
on
Ngāhinapōuri Rd.
The Mangaotama Stream
and Wetland Trust were established in 2019.
It is a group of local landowners who, in partnership,
have put in 14km of fencing,
retired land and planted
47,000 trees to date.
They are starting an active
pest management project. The

trust aims to protect the local
flora and fauna, which will
contribute ultimately to the
improved health of the
Ngāhinapōuri stream catchment.
The Year 7 and 8 students
at Ngāhinapōuri and Ōhaupō
schools have the opportunity
to contribute to this conservation project by assisting with
the planting.
The children that attend
will be able to log the hours
they spend planting towards
their Community Service for
the William Pike Challenge.

This is a wonderful opportunity for the children to get
involved in a conservation
project on their doorstep.
We are looking at starting
planting around 10am and will
go until finished. The trees are
about 2.5km up Ngāhinapōuri
Rd (from the Ngāhinapōuri village end) on the southern side
and right beside the road.

i

For more information
head to the
Mangaotama Stream &
Wetlands Restoration
Trust Facebook page.

Lest we forget
Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country
Inglewood Office 80 Rata St, PO Box 124, Inglewood • 06 756 6032 • Kuriger.Inglewood@
@parliament.govt.nz
Te Awamutu Office 53 Mutu St, PO Box 302, Te Awamutu • 07 870 1005 • Kuriger.Teawam
mutu@parliament.govt.nz
King Country Virtual Office 021 856 793 • Kuriger.Kingcountry@parliament.govt.nz

Authorised by Barbara Kuriger, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

joanstretton8@gmail.com
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Growth set to keep rates in check
Lower increased rates rises than others face

W

aipā District Council ratepayers
may be facing lower proposed rate
increases than others around the
country and staff say that this is
partly because of growth.
The council is now consulting on its draft
long-term plan which proposes an average
annual rates increase across the district of 1.8
per cent over 10 years. There would be a
maximum average increase of 4.2 per cent in
the first two years.
Chief financial officer Ken Morris said the
amount collected in rates over the next decade
would be supplemented by revenue from fees
and charges, subsidies and development
contributions paid by property developers.

Proposed rates rises were low in comparison
to some other places partly because of district
growth, he said.
“On a percentage basis, Waipā has higher
growth than many other parts of the country.
That keeps our rates lower because there are
more ratepayers to help pay for the services
we provide. And the additional capital value
of many new houses for example, spreads the
costs over a wider base.
“If so many people weren’t moving here, our
rates would need to be higher to pay for the
same level of service.”
But Waipā has also managed its finances
prudently, and that was also contributing to the
lower proposed average rates increase.

“Waipā has very good credit control processes and our rates arrears compared to some
other councils are very low. That helps. In terms
of cash flow, we are prudent when it comes
to borrowing, only borrowing when we have
to. Otherwise we use cash reserves so the
benefit goes back immediately to ratepayers.”
In terms of debt, Waipā has had lower debt
than many other councils for years. By 2027/28,
council debt is forecast to peak at $304 million.
“We need to borrow to pay for a huge capital
expenditure programme. Borrowing to pay for
that work, rather than rating people to pay for
it is the fairest way. It means we spread the
costs over many years, rather than just piling
them all on to those ratepayers who happen
to live in the district right now,” he said.
“But despite debt going up, we have plenty
of headroom; in fact council could borrow a
further $108 million in the peak year if neces-

sary before we reach our debt limit. And of
course now is a very good time to borrow
because interest rates are so low.”
Ken believes the council has done “a pretty
good job” delivering a huge range of services
and with only “modest” rates increases
proposed.
“Council has maintained the district’s infrastructure well and invested where necessary
but we are able to, and can, provide some very
good community services to our community.
Waipā faces many of the same challenges as
other councils but we have been able to manage
those well.”
The council is seeking feedback on its draft
long-term plan, including its rates increase.

i

To make a submission, go to www.
whatsnextWaipa.nz. Submissions close
on April 27.

Have your
say before
deadline

BEDROOM
PACKAGE
DEAL FROM:

Council is reminding residents to complete and
submit their Long Term Plan submission forms
before the final deadline of 5pm on Tuesday,
April 27 or they won’t be counted.
Waipā District Council mayor Jim
Mylchreest encouraged residents who haven’t
yet provided feedback on the draft 2021-2031
Long Term Plan topics to head online or pick
up a form from a local Library or council office
to have their say.
“Submission forms are available online at
www.whatsnextwaipa.nz, and can be collected
from a council office or Library in Te Awamutu
and Cambridge. Your feedback helps decide
what we focus on over the next ten years so
it’s important to have your say.”
Council’s strategy manager Kirsty Downey
said there was a significant number of partially
completed forms on the website without a
name and email associated with them, which
is the minimum requirement to count as a
submission.
“I would encourage all those who have added
their feedback on a topic of interest to head
back online and add in their name and email
address so we can take this feedback into
consideration,” said Kirsty.
The What’s Next, Waipā website is designed
to hold feedback for 40 days before clearing
the information, so users can go back multiple
times to add in additional comments and
submit the full form when they are ready.
Jim also reminded people who have paper
submission forms at home to submit them
before the deadline.
“Our residents have already collected a huge
number of submission forms at our LTP events
which are yet to be handed back in. Please do
not leave them at home, fill them in and bring
them back to us — don’t leave it until the last
minute.”
Submission forms for the Waipā 2021-2031
Long Term Plan can be dropped off at council
offices at 23 Wilson St, Cambridge, and 101 Bank
St, Te Awamutu or a Waipā District Library.
Forms can also be dropped into the submission
boxes at LTP pop-up events throughout April.

i

Dates and locations for upcoming popup events have been published in local
newspapers and are available at www.
whatsnextwaipa.nz/roadshow.

Wrampling
makes Chiefs

60 MONTHS INTEREST FREE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY WHILE STOCK LAST INSTORE

Te Awamutu Sports’
new rugby signing,
Gideon Wrampling,
has been called into
the full Gallagher
Chiefs squad as a permanent replacement
for the remainder of
the season.
This comes after he
starred
for
and
captained the Uni- Gideon Wrampling.
versity of Waikato
Photo / Greg Bowker
Chiefs U20's at the
Super Rugby Aotearoa Under 20 tournament
in Taupō last week.
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New cycleway planned

A

proposed new cycleway from Lake
Ngā Roto to Pirongia has the potential
to showcase some of Waipā‘s most
important natural and historical
attractions.
The potential new cycling connection is
highlighted in Waipā District Council’s draft
Long-Term Plan as the second stage of a bigger
21.4km cycling route. Work on stage one of the
route, from Te Awamutu to Lake Ngā Roto, is
already under way with council actively working to secure agreements with landowners.
Three potential routes for the second stage
are identified in the draft Long-Term Plan, now
open for public comment. Council’s preferred
route has more path off-road than the other two
options. It would generally see cyclists riding
13.1 kilometres from Lake Ngā Roto, along Sing
Rd, Paterangi Rd, Mackay Access Rd, Waiare Rd,
Bird Rd and across the Mangapiko Stream into
Pirongia.
Along the way, cyclists would have views
of Mt Pirongia and the Waiari Pa, also passing
the military memorial on Bird Rd. The cycleway
would connect to Pirongia close to the entrance
of Matakitaki Pa.
Group manager service delivery Dawn Inglis
said the proposed route ticks a number of
criteria, including the opportunity for Waipā to
show cultural and heritage sites. It would help
connect two key Waipā communities and provide health and social wellbeing benefits Waipā

people say are important.
If the route goes ahead, most of it would be
on a purpose-built cycle path on publiclyowned road reserve. However, just under 4km
of the proposed route would need to cross
private property — and that work with landowners is only just beginning.
“We would have to negotiate access to that
privately-owned land and we have only had
very preliminary discussions with a couple of
landowners. So there is a lot of work to do in
the space but we’re hopeful of being able to
reach solutions that work for everyone.”
The estimated cost of the stage two cycling
connection between Lake Ngā Roto and
Pironiga is $4.3 million. To lessen the burden
on ratepayers, council is anticipating around
$3.2m would need to be raised privately.
“There are definitely some challenges ahead
but we think this is a proposal worth pursuing.
We’re certainly keen to hear feedback from the
community about what people think. We are
already working alongside a committed and
passionate stakeholder group and that makes
a big difference.”
Feedback on council’s draft Long-Term Plan
closes on April 27.

i

To make a comment on the proposed
cycleway or on other proposals being
considered by council, go to www.
whatsupWaipa.co.nz.

CrimeLine
Te Awamutu Police attended the following matters last week:
They attended 14 family-harm related
incidents.
A milking shed at a property on Frontier
Road was broken into and a fuse board was
damaged.
A 14-year-old girl was reported missing,
she was later located safe and well.
Showcase Jewellers and Top of the Town
Dairy were broken into. The offenders were
driving two separate vehicles which were
stolen and they carried out the offences at
each shop at the same time. A number of
watches were stolen and a cigarette cabinet.
The offenders who tagged the Court
House, a local lawyers office and the Oranga
Tamariki building have been identified.
A vehicle was impounded after its driver
was found to be doing burnouts on empty plots
of land Headlands Drive, the driver has been
forbidden to drive.
They assisted Hamilton Police due to the
amount of family-harm reports.
Three youth have been referred to youth
aid after they made malicious phone calls from
a pay phone.
Theft and burglaries: A vehicle was stolen
from a property on Ōhaupō Road, it was later
found on Station Road. A vehicle was stolen
from a property on McNair Road, it was later
found on Pāterangi Road. A Nissan Tida was
stolen from a property Hazelmere Crescent, its
plate number is JZH379. A Holden Rodeo was

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111
Non emergency ∼ 105

stolen from a property on Alexandra Street, its
plate number is KCF879. A Mazda Premacy
was stolen from a property on Rewi Street, its
plate number is FDU773. A push bike and a
scooter were stolen from a property on
Alexandra Street. A large amount of food was
stolen from the food bank at Kainga Aroha. A
Courier package was stolen from a property
on Pekerau Crescent. Police are following up
with the registered owner of a vehicle that did a
petrol drive-off from Mobil.
Vehicle incidents: A vehicle on Mangapiko
Street had all four of its tyres slashed. Two
vehicles on Rutherford Street were broken into
and ignitions were found to be broken. A
vehicle in Finch Street was broken into and the
ignition was broken. A vehicle was rear-ended
at the intersection of Te Rahu Road and State
Highway Three, there were no injuries. A
vehicle hit two parked cars on Pakura Street
and rolled several times, spilling a large
amount of weed killer. Environment Waikato
attended the crash to stop the spill getting into
nearby waterways. Fatigue is believed to be a
factor of a crash where a woman flipped the
vehicle she was driving into a paddock on
Waipapa Road. Two cows on the road were
killed on Pāterangi Road after two separate
vehicles crashed into them.
Arrests: A male was arrested for
assaulting police at a family-harm related
incident.
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PLACEMAKERS WAIKATO +
McDONALDS KIHIKIHI SPEEDWAY PRESENTS

ENTERTAINING FAMILIES & FRIENDS SINCE 1954
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NORTH ISLAND

MIDGET CHAMPS

SUNDAY
25 APR

CLASSES RACING
Midgets
Sprintcars
TQ Midgets
Saloons

ADMISSION
Adults: $25
Family (2 adults + maximum 4 children): $50
Children 5 years & under: Free
Children 6 years to 16 years: $15
Students with ID: $15
Seniors with Gold Card: $15

Gates Open 3pm
Racing Starts 5pm

Be there!

www.kihikihispeedway.co.nz
www.kihikihispeedway.co.nz
Te Awamutu Tractors

Tiles On The Go
Central
Cafe

Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM
Urgent traffic (cell only) ∼ *555
Emergency ∼ 111

Lance’s LOT
We offer a total care concept with a wide range of accommodation
available from chalets through to rest home and hospital level care.
We pride ourselves on providing the highest level of elderly care.

Proud to be part of your community since 1995

PHONE (07) 888 4090
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New book showcases
NZ’s flora and fauna
N

ew book
Creative
Conservation:
A
celebration of artists
who are wild about
nature compiled by
Chrissy Wickes and
Sonia Frimmel and
published by New
Holland Publishers
New Zealand was released this month.
New Zealand has
a distinctive landscape and flora and
fauna and there are
many artists that
celebrate
this
through their work,
whether it is painting, sculpture, ceramics, carving or
weaving.
Creative
Conservation showcases
a group of 35 established and aspiring
artists and their
work, looking at
what inspires them, and how their
awareness of the importance of conservation motivates their work.
Creative Conservation is the only
New Zealand, conservation-based
creative collection of its kind. It is a
celebration of their artistic talents as
well as what makes New Zealand
unique.
Many of the artists featured have
close ties with the Department of
Conservation so have enjoyed
unique access and interaction with
the landscape.
Four or five works from each
contributor are displayed, accompanied by captions from the artist
themselves that explain their technical and emotional approach to the

Housing Needed — oil pastel on
paper by Sonia Frimmel.

subject, along with a brief artist profile
and photo.
The subtlety and range of these
popular and powerful mediums are
exquisitely reproduced, creating a
special
collection
of
artistic
perspectives of the unique New Zealand landscape and their passion for
conservation that will be treasured by
art
lovers,
art
students
or
conservationists alike.
THE AUTHORS:
Chrissy Wickes has worked in conservation for more than 30 years and
her work has seen her travel extensively around New Zealand, including
many outlying, isolated parts of the
country.
She is also an artist and her oil
paintings capture the magnificence of
the New Zealand landscape.
She has worked with other artists
who are also interested in conservation in curating group exhibitions and
shares their passion for furthering
conservation efforts through their
artwork.
Sonia Frimmel is a local artist and
author of guidebooks to her region’s
walking and cycle tracks.
She also produces creative display
panels with conservation themes —
incorporating art to tell these stories
that are important to her.
She is inspired by her 30 years
working alongside people committed
to conservation and the time she has
spent tramping in some of New Zealand’s most beautiful places.
Te Awamutuartist Bill Devoy's New
Zealand Fantail — New Zealand
marble on blackwood base.

District promotion projects invited to apply
Waipā District Council has opened its
District Promotion and Community
Event Funds for applications to showcase our communities and boost
wellbeing.
The aim of the District Promotion
Fund is to promote the Waipā district
as an attractive place to live, work,
invest in or to visit. The fund has
$150,000 available.
The Community Event Fund
supports grass-roots events which
create opportunities to build and celebrate community pride and for our
communities to connect and celebrate Waipā‘s diversity. The fund
supports not-for-profit community
organisations hosting inclusive, lowcost events in our community. It has

$30,000 available.
Waipā District Council ensures
that residents can enjoy a wide range
of sporting, performing arts, cultural
events and more throughout the district. The events give Waipā the
chance to promote all it has to offer
to visitors to the district and the
people who live here. Waipā is proud
to be the Home of Champions and
delivering champion events is a huge
part of it.
Mayor Jim Mylchreest says this
fund is designed to attract, grow and
enhance major events that add to the
vibrancy and personality of the district.
“The overall theme of the funds is
to think about what we can and

should do, together, to get the best
possible outcome for Waipā.
“Promoting these events and bringing more people into the region is
great for injecting money into the
local economy, with people requiring
accommodation and eating out at
local eateries.”
Last year the district had 33 events
benefit from the two funds including
the Waka Ama National Sprint Championships, Kihikihi Speedway Opening, Feast Waikato, Waipa Fun Run
and many more.

i

For more information or to
apply for funding visit
waipadc.govt.nz/ourservices/grants-and-funding.

SEE THE BENEFITS OF
PREMIUM AT WORK.
Grow the acumen of your business with an NZ HERALD PREMIUM
CORPORATE SUBSCRIPTION, empowering your employees with the latest
business news, expert analysis and informed opinion.
Choose from a variety of packages, tailor-made to businesses of all sizes.

Check-out our corporate solutions
nzherald.co.nz/corporate

Neil Diamond tribute
opening in Putāruru
The Sweet Caroline Tour: A Tribute to Neil Diamond

O

ne of the world’s greatest
singer-songwriters over the
last 60 years, Neil Diamond
is the master of the pop
tune, and now Showtime Australia
and Zac Coombs have teamed up to
recreate all his beloved hits and
career highlights on stage.
The Sweet Caroline Tour: A
Tribute to Neil Diamond is
scheduled to debut at Putāruru’s The
Plaza Theatre on Saturday, May 15 —
and we have a double pass for you
to win.
The show will be one of the first
international acts to breathe life back
into New Zealand theatres again since
pandemic travel restrictions were
first put in place a year ago, with a
total of 25 venues from as far north
as Kerikeri and as far south as
Invercargill on the schedule.
Young but accomplished
Australian musician and performer
Zac Coombs is certain to be the
highlight – his portrayal of Diamond’s
unique voice is uncanny, his love of
the songs is obvious in every
performance, and every story told
carries that nostalgic Diamond lilt.
“Audiences will be floored when
they hear him. Not many artists can

pull off Neil Diamond, his voice and
character is so unique, but Zac has
fully thrown himself into this role and
the results will speak for themselves.
His vocals have been mistaken for the
real Neil Diamond on more than one
occasion,” says producer and director
Johnny Van Grinsven.
Aside from the artistry of Zac,
audiences can expect customdesigned concert production and a
live support band to round out the
two-hour theatre experience.
The set list is a veritable
soundtrack of the past 60 years,
featuring tracks that have been
played countlessly on records, in
concert, on the radio and in movies,
and some that are still chanted in the
biggest sports arenas in the world
today.
A much-needed chance to step
back to the glory days of real music
and musicianship, this show will
delight all true music lovers.

i

Tickets are on sale now from
eventfinda.co.nz — for groups
of 20 or more email
sales@showtime.net.au for a
quote.

Win

● You can enter by email or mail (address to Neil Diamond Competition and
include your name, address and daytime phone number —
win@teawamutucourier.co.nz or PO Box 1, Te Awamutu). Deadline is 5pm
Tuesday.
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Caitlin Smith on tour
B

ackstage Pass is pleased to
announce the next Arts on
Tour New Zealand show to
visit Te Awamutu will be
Brave Caitlin Smith’s Imaginary Band.
The concert will be the third for
2021, following on from the success
of My Secret Life: Ian Sinclair and The
Carnivorous Plant Society.
Caitlin Smith (piano and vocals),
Lance McNicholl (guitar) and Steve
Cournane (percussion and cymbals)
form a dream team performing jazz
and folk music.
They will perform at Highfield
Country estate Lodge Lounge at
7.30pm on Wednesday, May 5.
Caitlin Smith’s latest album You
Have Reached Your Destination
creates a multi-sensory universe unto
itself — Braille and a tactile labyrinth
within the cover art, poetry and
footsteps recorded between 14
originals.
A mesmerising, prolific and passionate
performer,
Caitlin
sandwiches originals between the
tastiest covers.
The Caitlin Smith Trio (and earlier
incarnation The Fondue Set) have
held down well-loved residencies in
Auckland for over two decades. This
year marks the release of a collaboration/CD with the Auckland Jazz Orchestra, East of the Sun.
Caitlin is a mesmerising performer,
song-poet and story singer.
Legally blind since birth, she is a
tireless advocate for accessibility
issues and the healing and transformative power of creativity.
A vocal and songwriting coach to
many of our best-known artists,
Caitlin combines poetry and music in
unforgettable performances that include her original compositions as
well as covers.
Joining her is session, gigging and
touring musician and film score com-

of the year in
2002 for the album Stereoscope
by CLBob. This
group released
three
albums
and performed
relentlessly
around
the
country over a
10-year period.
In 2007 he
moved to Lima,
Caitlin Smith is the
Peru, where he
next artist to visit
survived as a
Te Awamutu as part
musician while
of Arts on Tour NZ.
studying
the
Photo / Supplied
coastal
AfroPeruvian criolla
music for anposer Lance McNicholl — a go-to other seven years. He moved to Auckguitarist in Aotearoa since the 80s.
land in 2017 and currently plays cajón
Lance
also
works
with with Isla Flamenca (with Ian Sinclair)
Mahinarangi Tocker, Women in and is on the drumkit with BOAT and
Blues, Steve Garden’s Elephunk, the Bill Direen.
Nairobi Trio, Band R (with Murray
Backstage Pass acknowledges the
McNabb), Gahu and currently Fat support of the Waipā District CounMouse.
cil’s Community Event Fund.
Completing the Imaginary Band is
Tickets for Brave Caitlin
Steve Cournane — a drummer and
Smith’s Imaginary Band are
composer who began playing with
available from Te Awamutu
the Alpaca Brothers in Dunedin, in
i-Site Centre and eventfinda.
1984.
co.nz — booking fees apply.
Steve won a Tui for NZ Jazz album

i

Ian Sinclair (right) and Carnivorous Plant Society have performed at
The Woolshed this year.
Photos / Dean Taylor

ACE Brass — Huw Dann (left), Emma Eden and John Gluyas.

Photo / Supplied

ACE Brass to perform
Te Awamutu Music Federation is
pleased to be hosting ACE Brass in
their first concert for 2021.
ACE Brass (Auckland Chamber
Ensemble Brass) was formed in 2011
with the intention of bringing worldclass chamber music into the concert halls of New Zealand.
They are passionate about quality music education and offer a
range of educational performances
and workshops in schools.
Huw Dann (trumpet) is the brass
unit co-ordinator at the University
of Auckland and the Principal
Trumpet of the Auckland Philharmonic.
Emma Eden (horn) is principal
horn of the Christchurch Symphony Orchestra and was a recipient of the Winston Churchill Fellowship for study in Berlin.
John Gluyas (trombone) is a
graduate of the Rotterdam Conservatory of Music, an outstanding
orchestral musician, and has
worked in the commercial music

VS

i

Head along to the Methodist
Church at 7.30pm on
Thursday, April 29. Tickets
are $20 at the door. For
inquiries contact Judith on
07 870 5512.

C H I S O R A P A R K E R

CHISORA
PARKER

scene in musicals such as Aladdin,
Wicked, and Mary Poppins as well
as recording for film soundtracks
and TV advertisements.
ACE Brass have the big personalities to match their big sound —
they are playful and charismatic.
You are likely to experience anything from declamatory fanfare to
sultry tango, lively early music to
jazz works, warm classical music to
angular contemporary works from
this versatile trio.
Works by New Zealand composers Helen Bowater and Josiah
Carr will also feature.
This concert is part of a New
Zealand wide tour which is organised by Chamber Music New Zealand.

EARLYBIRD
PAY-PER-VIEW $39.99
ENDS FRI 30 APRIL

Live on

SUNDAY
2
MAY
NZ TIME
SPARK SPORT T&Cs: Account required. Compatible devices only. Min spec required. No change of mind refunds. Terms apply.

sparksport. co.nz
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FARM RANGE

THE HONDA SHOP

Hamilton

2O0N
5
S
SOX
G SO
MIN

Cambridge Matamata

BOOK
YOUR
DEMO
NOW!

C

SXS520

Putaruru

TRX420 4x4
From $11,995 + GST

TRX520 4x4
Fro
om $14,,495 + GST

4.95%

DEMO

AVAILABLE

SXS700
From $20,995
+ GST

DEMO

XR190

SXS1000

$5,2
295 + GST

From $26,495
+ GST

AVAILABLE

ON ALL CURRENT
NEW FARM BIKE
RANGE

XR150
$3,9
995 + GST

CT125
$6,695 + GST

USED BIKE DEALS
4 to
choose
from

Power
Steer/
Manual

2016 Honda TRX500 FM2G
$8,995 incl gst

2013 Honda TRX500 FPMD
from $7,495 incl gst

2017 Honda TRX420 FM2H
$9,995 incl gst

2013 Honda TRX420FPMC
$6,495 incl gst

2017 Honda TRX420FM2H
$9,995 incl gst

2016 Honda SXS Honda
SXS1000M3G $17,500 incl gst

2011 Honda CRF230F
$3,995 incl gst

2016 Kawasaki KL250
$4,495 incl gst

2005 Yamaha TTR TTR230
$3,495 incl gst

3 to
choose
from

2015 Honda SXS500M2F
$9,995 incl gst

2015 Honda SXS500M2F
$9,995 incl gst

2014 Honda XR150
from $1,995 incl gst

HONDA POWER PRODUCTS
SAVE
$100

25cc
4-stroke
engine

NEW

SAVE
$150

SAVE
$204

SAVE
$423
Option* attachments

UMK435
SALE $699 incl gst Normally $799

HF2417 Ride on Mower
$8,699 incl gst

VERSATOOL UMC425 Power Head

SALE $599 incl gst Normally $699

Honda EU22 Inverter Generator
SALE $2,695 incl gst Normally $2899

Honda WB20 PUMP
SALE $749 incl gst Normally $899

Honda EU70 Inverter Generator
SALE $7,276incl gst Normally $7,699

Talk to Shane about our easy payment options!

THE HOND
HONDA SHOP
HAMILTON

TE AWAMUTU

CAMBRIDGE

MATAMATA

PUTARURU

Shane Blackwell

740 890
Shane021Blackwell
shane@thehondashop.co.nz
021 740
890
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
shane@thehondashop.co.nz

www.THSMOTO.co.nz
Te Awamutu:
Hamilton:
Matamata:
Cambridge:
Putaruru:

07 871 7317
07 838 9299
07 888 4969
07 823 5522
07 883 3310
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Late lapse costs depleted Pirongia A
Tight tussle before
Taupiri pull away
RUGBY

W

hat it should have been,
what it could have been
and what it was.
After last week’s great
team performance Pirongia A went
into the game against Taupiri full of
confidence, which was displayed in
another strong first 40 minutes of
solid play.
After Taupiri had taken an early
lead, Pirongia worked their way back
into the game to dominate most of
the remainder of the first half.
The locals controlled territory and
possession and applied pressure on
the visitors that eventually broke
Taupiri’s defences when, from a
backline move, Travis Cook received
the final pass to crash over and
equalise the scores. His conversion
hit the upright and deflected away.
Cook was unlucky not to extend
the lead when, from a penalty attempt after the ball had split the posts,
referee Grant Cotterell whistled for a
Pirongia player being in front of the
kicker.
Although Pirongia created several
half-chances they couldn’t convert
them into further points and went
into halftime locked up at 5-all.
Pirongia players had suffered several injuries in the first 40 minutes.
Locks Dylan Coull and Kyle Ingham
were hurt, and stand-in prop Ra
Riddell pulled up short with a hamstring strain after named starting prop
Cam Coombes had pulled out in the
warmups with a similar injury.
Winger Sam Hunter also suffered a

Pirongia B’s Greg Gane makes a burst up the field against Taupiri.

head knock and was replaced at
halftime.
The number of injuries and the
disruptions they caused go somewhere towards explaining a lacklustre second spell in which the locals
struggled to fire many shots and
allowed Taupiri to score three tries
in the final 20 minutes to eventually
win 22-5.
The standout performances for
Pirongia came from a loose forward
trio led by Tom Pole, who was outstanding — making many tackles and
also helping himself to several turnovers.
Lucas Dampney took the ball up
strongly all day while Kayden
Moorfield was his usual dynamo self,
getting into plays all across the field.
One of those what-if moments
came with the score still at 5-all when,
after a period of Taupiri pressure on

the Pirongia line, Moorfield swooped
onto a loose ball and ran evasively
for 50m, just failing to find winger
Matt Lowe with an open line beckoning.
Next week’s challenge is against
Frankton at Frankton.

Pirongia B v Taupiri B

Pirongia B were unable to get their
first win of the season in a highscoring game at Pirongia Domain.
With Taupiri unable to field a front
row, the game started with no pushing in the scrum and this certainly
played into the hands of the Taupiri
team.
Taupiri had the better of the first
20 minutes, scoring two converted
tries to take a 14-0 lead.
Pirongia in that time had their
moments but mistakes inside the
Taupiri 22 let them off the hook.

Photo / Julie Gibson

Pirongia were able to score in the
25th minute when after a series of
pick-and-goes, Ben Coutts took a
short pass near the line and powered
over. The successful conversion from
Karere Hepburn brought the score to
14-7 to Taupiri.
Taupiri bagged an unconverted try
to increase the score to 19- 7, but the
home team scored late in the half
after a great drive off a lineout, Alan
Nunz was able to go over to bring the
halftime score to 19-12 to Taupiri.
With a strong wind behind them
and confidence growing, Pirongia
started the second half confidently,
but against the run of play Taupiri
were able to score again to increase
their lead.
Pirongia hit back almost immediately when Andy Charleston was able
to dot down near the posts. Alas, the
conversion went wide but the

scoreline had closed to 17-26. From
this point Taupiri had the better of
the game, a penalty and a converted
try taking the score out to 36-17.
Pirongia were able to close the gap
and gain a bonus point when Andy
Charleston made a break from halfway and threw a great dummy to
score untouched and bring the scoring to an end, Taupiri taking the win
36-22.
Pirongia were disappointed with
their number of errors and probably
didn’t the strong wind to their advantage in the second half.
Things do look promising with
excellent numbers at training,
though, team structures are developing well and there is a great culture
within the team already.
Player of the day went to Hikairo
Gate for his tireless display around
the field.

169 Brotherhood Road,
Te Awamutu

New Listing

Very attractive, approx 1.22ha lifestyle
property operating as a lavender farm. Situated
on an elevated site with excellent views to
Pirongia and 360 degree rural views. Modern,
three bedroom home with separate lounge,
kitchen and dining, underfloor heating. Master
bedroom with ensuite. Double garage with
internal access. There’s also a fully enclosed
shop/distillery shed and a tool shed. The
lavender business can also be bought separately
including some stock, 35 litres lavender oil everything needed to continue the business on
a seamless basis with a period of training time
from the vendors.
For Sale
$980,000 inc GST, land and buildings

Howard Ashmore
027 438 8556

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30010
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

AUCTION

125 Puahue Road

3

2

3

Te Awamutu

SALE BY DEADLINE

725 Paterangi Road

4

3

2

Te Awamutu

Popular Puahue
Buyers interested in a small lifestyle block only
five mins (approx.) from Te Awamutu will be
drawn to this new listing.
Superbly positioned in a sought after location,
this modern family residence offers wonderful
rural views and is a perfect option for those
wanting the peace, privacy and tranquility of
country life, whilst enjoying all the
conveniences of town living.
Contact Ian to organise a time to view.
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1EUEGG8

Substantial Family Home
Auction
1:00pm, Thursday 6th May 2021
Perfectly positioned and in a sought-after
(unless sold prior)
___________________________________ location just 5 minutes from town, this
substantial family home set on approx. 1.2
View
hectares, commands spectacular rural views.
Saturday 1:30 - 2:00pm
___________________________________ With four spacious bedrooms, a games room
and swimming pool, growing families wanting
Agent
space and the potential to add value, should
Ian Jones 027 447 1758
contact Fiona or Mark to arrange a private
viewing.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Sale By Deadline
Closes 3:00pm Thursday 6th
May 2021 (unless sold prior)
___________________________________

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

View
Thurs 5:30pm & Mon 12:30pm
___________________________________
Agent
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

OPEN HOME

18C Carey Street Kihikihi
This Is It - Look No further
A modern, brick, 3 bedroom home that is the perfect family
sanctuary or great for retirees. This home has 3 double
bedrooms, the master with an ensuite & walk-through
wardrobe. The tiled master bathroom houses a bath tub,
shower & vanity with a separate toilet.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

550 Kane Street Pirongia
Lifestyle Buyers
Will love this four-bedroom, two bathroom semi-rural
property on the outskirts of Pirongia Village. Approximately
3,298 square metres of section to run loose in, and perfectly
set up for homestays or separate living.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

3

2

2

445 Goodfellow Street Te Awamutu

View Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1EU2GG8

Jolly On Goodfellow
Ready to be bowled over by the classic kiwi charm of this
1930s bungalow beauty?
Say hello to an open plan kitchen & living area flowing out to
your expansive entertainers deck. How about 2 bedrooms &
a north-facing sunroom & a spacious bathroom.

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
ema.wilson@ljhta.co.nz

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

4

81 Tiki Road Kihikihi

For Sale $749,000

2

3

For Sale $795,000
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1EEBGG8

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
gary.derbyshire@ljhta.co.nz

Just Stunning!
This expansive lifestyle home of approximately 455m²
(approx.) set on an elevated site is simply breathtaking.
Offering five bedrooms, two bathrooms, two laundry areas
and expansive living, the whole property is designed with
space and unobstructed views in mind.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu 07 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

2

1

2

For Sale By Negotiation
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1EPDGG8

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
emw.wilson@ljhta.co.nz

5

2

5

For Sale $1,490,000
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1DXRGG8

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
gary.derbyshire@ljhta.co.nz

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Te Awamutu Sports Turtles.

Photo / Supplied

Turtles take title
in finals wash-out
Te Awamutu side had built strong round robin record
CRICKET

O

n Saturday, April 10
the Te Awamutu
Sports
Turtles,
sponsored by VE
VETS, turned up to Seddon
Park to play the Premier Men’s
50 Over cricket final against
Cambridge.
The covers were on as they
arrived and the forecast was
not promising. Nevertheless,
the covers came off and the
Turtles won the toss and chose

to bowl, knowing the impact
rain could have.
After nine overs of bowling
in steady drizzle with the score
at 31/1, the umpires decided
that was enough and the
covers needed to come back
on.
As sung by Six60, that’s all
she wrote.
Zak Gibson plucked the
only wicket of the day shortly
before rain forced the end of
play.
Because the Turtles were
top qualifiers after the round

robin, an abandoned match
meant the title was theirs.
This was the first time they
have won the 50-over competition in the Waikato Valley.
Although a rain-affected
final was a dull finish to the
season, it capped off an amazing one with both trophies in
the Waikato Valley Premier
Men’s competition in the cabinet, losing just two games
across all competitions.
The club appreciates their
loyal supporters who have followed throughout the season.

TRUST, KNOWLEDGE, EXPERIENCE
With ten years of local knowledge
and experience you can trust you
are in good hands when you choose
Nadine to market your home for you.

Residential and Lifestyle Specialist
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RURAL
Office 07 929 4838

Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008

Otorohanga Lifestyle

OPEN HOME

WEB ID HML86384
OTOROHANGA
137 Ellis Road
VIEW Wednesday 28 Apr 4.30 - 5.30pm
AUCTION 1.00pm, Wed 19th May, 2021, Property
• Modern 3 bedroom home on 7,400sqm section
Brokers - 138 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
• Lovely elevated site with great views
• Attractive surrounds
• More land potentially available
• Popular lifestyle location just north of town
• Motivated vendors with realistic expectations

AUCTION

Edmonds Judd Te Awamutu’s Gregor Mckenzie takes the battle to the air against Thames FC.
Photo / One Of A Kind Photography

John Sisley
Mobile 027 475 9808
Office 07 870 2112
john.sisley@pb.co.nz

pb.co.nz
RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL

Te Awamutu take on
Te Puke in home game
New kit makes second appearance on field

FINAL NOTICE

FOOTBALL

T

e Awamutu AFC Tall Poppy Real Estate
had their second home game of the
season, against Te Puke, sporting their
new kit thanks to brandit.kiwi.
The game looked to be the start of A
Nightmare on Elm Street with Te Puke taking
a 2-0 lead within 15 minutes.
A few kind words from Pooch and Kylan at
the back sent the strikers into a feeding frenzy,
with Joel and Brad both slotting in goals that
were straight out of the week’s training drill.
Going into the second half it was game on,
with Te Puke losing a player for an elbow to
TA’s Aaron Cole, who kicked the ball away after
a superb 50/50 challenge on the Te Puke keeper.
The game was back and forth, with Te Puke
slotting one more than TA despite Aaron Mills
smashing one in from the penalty spot.
The final score was 4-3 to Te Puke.
Te Awamutu AFC Reserves started their
game with a hiss and a roar with a cool calm

OTOROHANGA 52 Old Te Kuiti Road
Otorohanga Opportunity
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great possibilities here and so close to town
Cropping and subdivision
Great house sites
Two titles
Fantastic location with contour to match
There is power on site
Town water supply

TENDER
(Unless Sold By Private Treaty)
Closes 10.00am, Friday 14 May
PGGWRE, 57 Rora Street, Te Kuiti

VIEW
10.00-10.30am, Wednesday 28 April

Peter Wylie
M 027 473 5855
B 07 878 0265
E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
pggwre.co.nz/TEK33894
PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008

Helping grow the country

finish from Dylan Yates against the visiting
Claudelands Vets.
After halftime, the consistently high line of
the TA reserves kept the Vets offside with a
man-of-the-match performance from goalkeeper Basti Jager acting as sweeper.
It was another great performance in the new
league but the Vets dug in for a 5-1 win.
Te Awamutu AFC Edmonds Judd took the
long trip to Thames in a game that can only
be described as a good old-fashioned battle.
The EJ Boys were much better for having
their first game of the season under their belt,
and had numerous early chances.
A legitimate goal was ruled out by the referee,
who later apologised for the error.
Unfortunately, the failure to capitalise on
further chances meant that one error in defence
was enough to allow Thames a 1-0 win.
The coach was impressed with the improvement in the team, and the desperation and fight
shown until the very end.
Check out One Of A Kind Photography’s
photos on the Te Awamutu AFC Facebook page.

Hunters win nail-biting game
DARTS
Game of the week for week
four of the Te Awamutu Darts
Association subsidiary round
came from the competition
between Hunters and Warriors
with Hunters taking honours
(8/7) in this nail-biter.
The game was so close that
the result was not known until
the penultimate singles match.
No single person dominated in
this classic tussle with all
players having wins and
losses.
Thorns took a march on the
bottom half of the points ladder, edging out Tigers 9/6. As

per the previous result, no
player dominated sharing
honours all round. Mike
Melgers for Tigers scored his
first 180 of the year.
In match three of the round,
the much vaunted Rockets lost
by a significant margin to the
other much vaunted team
Tungstens, to the tune of 11/4.
The scoring was red hot with
Paul Bell (Tungstens) and
Jamie TeNana (Rockets) both
scoring 180.
Athol Robertson (Tungstens) had a great 156 finish.
Ken McDowell, Steve Picard
and Rob Wilson all scored 120
starts. Again no player dominated to win all their games.

Raiders, struggling to get off
the bottom of the ladder, had
another disappointing loss to
Rebels 12/3. Raewyn Foster
helped her team’s course with
a 180.
This result helps Rebels’
chances of making the championship round.
Dragons maintained its winning form with a 15/0 win over
Allsorts, who are also struggling to record their first win.
Paul Cleaver from Dragons
scored a 180.
Results after round 4:
Dragons 4; Tungstens 4;
Hunters 3; Rockets 3; Rebels 2;
Thorns 2; Warriors 1; Tigers 1;
Allsorts 0; Raiders 0.
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Te Awamutu Sports rise to win
RUGBY

Justin Miezenbeek

T

e Awamutu Sports dug themselves a deep first half hole,
but pulled themselves out in
the second, coming back from
3-17 down to pick up maximum points
in a 25-17 win at Albert Park on Saturday.
They now sit in a four-way tie for
fifth spot on the ladder.
Tries to Cody Nordstrom, Latrell
Smiler-Ah Kiong, Manase Mohuanga
and Josh Bennett got Sports the maximum five points, while Smiler-Ah
Kiong added a penalty and Logan Karl
a conversion.
Sports were flat out of the gate and
Matamata took advantage, scoring in
the opening moments of the game and
despite playing into a strong wind,
pinned Sports in their own quarter and
picked up another try to take a 12-0
lead.
As much as Te Awamutu Sports
seemed to swim in circles, Matamata
were direct and physical, riding penalties and mistakes to overmatch the
hosts out wide and in the breakdowns.
They found themselves in complete
control when they answered a SmilerAh Kiong penalty goal with another try
and a 17-3 lead with 10 minutes to play
in the first half.
But as a heavy sun shower on the
stroke of half time sent spectators for
cover, Sports found some direction and
through some power running from the
forwards around the fringes created
some space out wide for Nordstrom to
cross untouched, the half closing with

Premier Development hit the
top of the table with big win

Te Awamutu Sports man of the match and hooker Manase Mohuanga.
Photo / Justin Miezenbeek

Matamata in the lead 17-8.
That burst before the half lit a fuse
in the hosts in the second half, playing
with much more control and
physicality and most importantly patience.
Roles reversed from the first half
with Sports pushing Matamata back
into their quarter, they were rewarded
again when Smiler-Ah Kiong crashed
over in the scoreboard corner to close
the gap to 17-13.

Sports went up another gear, getting
great value from their bench as the
visitors couldn’t match the intensity
and hooker Mohuanga celebrated his
18th birthday by scoring from a perfectly executed lineout drive and
Sports had their first lead of the game
18-17.
Again hot on attack, bending a tiring
defensive line, Sports sent the ball wide
to winger Bennett in space who
stepped inside his defender and sealed

Te Awamutu 138 Alawaya Rise

The Te Awamutu Sports Development side continued their strong start
to the season with a powerful 48-12 win
over Matamata, the win putting them
in joint first place with Ōtorohanga on
the table.
Fullback Maoilir Hansen starred
with a man of the match performance,
a constant threat returning the ball
from the back as well as injecting
himself into the backline.
Sports dominated the first half to the
tune of five tries and a 29-5 half time
lead and didn’t let the foot off the gas,
racking up another three in the second.
Pivot Josh Malpas directed play with
control and loose forward come
midfielder Fetu Sasalu was at his barnstorming best, a constant threat to
break the line. Brothers Josh and Cameron Reynolds were impressive along
with lock Cameron Edge.
Sports Development will be hoping
to keep their spot at the top when they
take on the so far winless University
this weekend at Waikato University.

Te Awamutu
A lot of Te Awamutu Golf Club’s
competitions were affected by rain
and also the Fun Run held on the
course over the weekend.
Midweek:
Gross - Greg Gonano 76 Nett; Mick
McConnell 72 Stableford; Clint
Rowe 34.
Veteran’s Day:
Allan Duncan 39; Ross Murray 37;
Mick McConnell 36; Kelvin Trass 32.
Saturday Ladies - April 10:
Ani Bahler 72; Karina Belfield 74;
Thora Young 80.
Sunday Scramble:
Gross - Phillip Davis 74 Nett; Derek
Hill 72 Stableford; Richard Taylor
36; Sam Nash 36; Mario Le Roux 34;
Ani Bahler 34; Merv Sands 34;
Andrew Brown 34.

Stewart Alexander
Stewart Alexander Golf Club is
celebrating the success of three
players in a major tournament in
Auckland.
Patrick Hape, Josh Te Brake and
Keenan Berge were winners at the
Pro-Am Champs at Sherwood Golf
Club in Whangārei.
Sunday Scramble:
Gross - Alec Cruickshank 75; Karl
Cruickshank 77; Bill Garvin 82; John
Hollinshead 82; Meryck Jones 84.
Net - Meryck Jones 66; Alec Cruickshank 67; Linc Quarrie 68; Lance
Udy 70; Keith Hawtin 71.
Points - Meryck Jones 41; Alec
Cruickshank 39; Linc Quarrie 38;
Lance Udy 36; Keith Hawtin 35; Karl
Cruickshank 35.
Midweek:
Brett Mulholland 40 points; Ian
Gray 40; Tema Tapu 39; Janice
Manukau 38; Bruce Russ 37.
Eagles:
Peg Murphy (Kāwhia) 22; Thora
Young (Te Awamutu) 19; Lee Grylls
18; Graeme Marsden 18; Cheryl
Forster 18; Charlie Coles (Pirongia)
18.

Pirongia
Scramble on Stableford:
Senior - Phillip Eyre 37; Steve Law
36; Scott Law 35; Michael Harvey
34; Mike Strange 34; Ken Bardsley
33; Dave Seager 33.
Junior - Pete Morris 36; Barry
Cavey 35; Caleb Williams 34; Grant
Morgan 34; Kevin Nickson 33; Don
Matson 31.
Twos - Addy Nieremeijer, Grant
Morgan, Lynda Morgan, Rob Taylor, Dave Seager, Mike Strange.
Longest Putt - Paul Davie
Closest to the Pin - Steve Law

Ōtorohanga 1018 Maihiihi Road

Brand New Family Home

4

All the work has been done with this brand new
family home so life will be made super easy as soon
as you walk in the door. The home has been loving
designed with families in mind and it sits perfectly on
a spacious 1150sqm (more or less) flat section
situated at the end of a quiet and peaceful cul-de-sac.
Spacious open plan living leading to outdoor
entertainment area with spectacular views of Mt.
Pirongia. Only a short drive or walk to Centennial
Park, Anchor Park or Te Awamutu town hub.

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 13 May 2021
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
Phone for viewing times
Mark Frost 022 150 2244
mark.frost@bayleyswaikato.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2312267

GOLF

the game in the closing minutes. Karl’s
conversion from out wide denied Matamata a bonus point.
Man of the Match went to
Mohuanga, who was pinpoint accurate
in the lineouts and a strong presence
around the field, while midfielder
Andrew Christie was a well-timed injection of hard running just before the
half.
Pivot Logan Karl controlled the
game well, especially in the second half
and skipper Stuart Leach was impressive in close and out wide.
With one point separating third to
eighth spot on the ladder, Sports will
hope to keep the forward momentum
when they travel to Waikato University
to take on University this week.
MVP Points: 3: Manase Mohuanga, 2:
Andrew Christie, 1: Stuart Leach.

25-17 win for Te
Awamutu Sports
over Matamata

1

2

2

SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Boutique dairy farm

3

This 44 hectare (more or less) operating dairy farm is
in a prime location, 24km east of the service town of
Otorohanga. The farm infrastructure includes a 14
ASHB dairy shed, 2 bay implement shed, ½ round
O’Neil barn plus a 4 bay hay/calf shed. The home is a
three-bedroom dwelling with a double garage plus
single garage/workshop. Approximately 42 hectares
is in grass of which the majority is used as dairy
platform supplying Fonterra.

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 6 May 2021
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 10.30-11.30am Wed 28 Apr
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2312256
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Looking back on a century of rugby
Player shares his
memories of
Waikato Rugby

Waikato's Matthew Cooper lifts the
Ranfurly Shield in 1999.
Photos / Photosport

RUGBY

Jesse Wood

O

ver the past century, Waikato rugby has seen some
legendary players wearing
the red, yellow and black
jersey with absolute heart and pride.
The province has 22 centurions
beginning with Has Catley in 1952 and
the most recent being Dwayne
Sweeney in 2019, both of which took
17 years to reach this milestone.
During Waikato Rugby’s 100-year
celebrations this year, many of these
players will take part or make appearances at the events.
Sport Waikato CEO, former All
Black and Croatian International and
Waikato player No 883 Matthew
Cooper MNZM is a proud Mooloo
man.
After 63 appearances for Hawke’s
Bay from 1985-1989, he made the
move north where he débuted for
Waikato against Otago in 1990.
“Just the opportunity to wear the
famous jersey was a highlight in
itself,” said Cooper.
He had always been excited by the
back play that George Simpkin introduced and when Daryl Halligan
moved to Australia to play rugby
league, an opportunity arose for
Cooper.
“That turned out to be a wonderful
decision for Daryl and an opportunity
for me that I’ll never forget.
“It came from a phone call from
Glen Ross who had just started and
coached a very impressive Waikato
team in 1989. Glen is one person I
always look back and acknowledge.
“I was just really attracted by how
Waikato played its rugby. It was such
an expansive game of rugby and I
always remember watching the
shield era in the early 80s, once
they’d beaten Auckland and Arthur
Stone had got the intercept try.”
He played for Hamilton Marist for
around 10 years with the 1994 Waikato Breweries Premiership win over
Fraser Tech ranking as a career highlight.
From 1990-1999, Cooper played
124 matches for the Waikato province
scoring a record 1604 points under
four different coaches Ross, Kevin
Greene, John Boe and Kiwi
Searancke.
“It was certainly something I was
gunning for was the opportunity to
play 100 in the red, yellow and black
jersey.”
Game number 100 is a fond memory for him.
“I was pretty passionate still, if you
ask my fellow teammates they’d
probably say I was a little bit too
passionate,” he said.

“It was against King Country which
was quite neat, our neighbour. It was
at Rugby Park. I always reflect back
when I ran on for my 100 that Waikato is my home. Now I feel very
much now that I’ve earnt my stripes
in terms of being a Waikato man.
That’s one thing I’m very proud about.
It was quite a defining moment for
me after 10 years.”
Another favourite memory of his
was when Waikato beat Auckland
and hosted their first NPC grand-final
against Otago in 1992.
“You could hear Otago go onto the
field and all you’d hear was this big
drone of noise and booing, there were
30,000 at Rugby Park. All of a sudden
the referee blew the whistle, ‘Waikato
your turn to come out’, led by John
Mitchell. Mitch would say ‘we’re not
going out’ and the referee would blow
his whistle again and he’d say ‘we’re
not going out, shut the door.’
“You could hear this roar start to
build and you could hear the
cowbells and the terraces there were
flags. The whole place was an absolute theatre of noise, colour and bells.
Once again John Mitchell held us
back. Finally, he said ‘are we ready?’
and we went out.
“I’ll never forget the moment of
sprinting onto Rugby Park and the
noise was just deafening. It was a
great moment for us but it must have
a great moment for the fans. Waikato
proceeded to absolutely annihilate
Otago that day.”
The final score was 40-5 – Waikato’s maiden NPC title.
Cooper’s 57 penalty goals for Waikato in 1993, still stands as a record
for most penalties in a season along
with 12 conversions in the 1990 match
against Wairarapa Bush sitting at first
equal with Glen Jackson’s equalising
record, a decade later, against West
Coast.

year, the squad below are some of
Waikato’s most capped players from
1921-present.
Centurions Steve Gordon, Ian Foster, Richard Jerram, Deon Muir, Rhys
Duggan and Warren Gatland all have
connections to Te Awamutu while
Graham
Purvis
and
Andrew
Strawbridge both played club rugby
for Ōhaupō.

All Blacks and brothers Don Clarke
(right) and Ian Clarke pictured in the
milking shed.

At the turn of the century, Cooper
thought it would be neat to be
involved when Waikato turns 100
and as the club has reached the
milestone, he feels just as proud to
have represented the province and
the great people of his club.
“There was no greater feeling than
running onto the field in a Waikato
jersey. It wasn’t a team – they were
your mates. We were really committed, we loved to go out and win and
represent the province but the greatest thing about playing for Waikato
is we were all good mates. Playing for
Waikato was without a doubt the
highlight of my career and we had
the best fans in the world,” he said.
“The loss of outstanding players
and great mates in Aaron Hopa in
1998 and Ryan Wheeler in 1999
knocked us all and special mention
to Farrell Temata — a brilliant assistant coach who we lost far too early.
“I think my tenure and my career
with Waikato rugby has been really
defining in who I am and where I am
today in terms of how life’s panned
out for me in the Waikato region. It
was and always will be a very special
part of my life.”
In celebration of the centenary

QUALITY READING.
DEEP CLEANING.
Subscribe to the Herald for only $2.83 per day* and get a
Black + Decker 4 in 1 Cordless Stick Vacuum for free.

■ 1. IAN CLARKE
BORN: 1931-1997
100TH GAME: July 15, 1961 vs France
at Hamilton (won 22-3)
YEARS PLAYED: 1951-1963
GAMES: 126
TOTAL POINTS: 42 (14 tries)
■ 2. WARREN GATLAND
100TH GAME: September 2, 1992 vs
Wellington at Wellington (won 39-10)
YEARS PLAYED: 1986-1994
GAMES: 140
TOTAL POINTS: 71 (17 tries)
■ 3. GRAHAM PURVIS
100TH GAME: March 25, 1992 vs NZ
Divisional XV at Hamilton (drew
30-30)
YEARS PLAYED: 1984-1993, 1997
GAMES: 147
TOTAL POINTS: 45 (11 tries)
■ 4. STEVE GORDON
100TH GAME: April 22, 1995 vs Natal
at Durban (lost 21-25)
YEARS PLAYED: 1987-1997
GAMES: 141
TOTAL POINTS: 13 (3 tries)
■ 5. RICHARD JERRAM
100TH GAME: August 13, 1994 vs King
Country at Hamilton (won 45-10)
YEARS PLAYED: 1988-1994
GAMES: 106
TOTAL POINTS: 122 (28 tries)
■ 6. MIAH MELSOM
100TH GAME: August 8, 1984 vs Wairarapa Bush at Hamilton (won 52-16)
YEARS PLAYED: 1977-1984
GAMES: 110
TOTAL POINTS: 88 (22 tries)

continued on A27
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Waikato fans can become a
member of the 100 Club by
registering their details and
paying the admission fee at
mooloo.co.nz/100-ClubMembership – get in quick to
ensure your spot. To register
for the centenary head into
the Te Awamutu Courier
office to fill out a form or
online to mooloo.co.nz/
Waikato-Centenary.

FREE GIFT
WORTH

$329
(RRP)

PLUS GET FULL ACCESS TO NZHERALD.CO.NZ/PREMIUM
Go to nzherald.co.nz/subscriptions or call 0800 100 888 and quote “Stick Vacuum”.
Offer ends 2 May 2021. Available for new 6 or 7 day subscribers only for a minimum subscription term of 4 months.
*Price is for Monday-Sunday subscription. For full T&C’s, see nzherald.co.nz/terms

■ 7. DUANE MONKLEY
100TH GAME: June 6, 1994 vs Thames
Valley at Hamilton (won 74-3)
YEARS PLAYED: 1987-1996
GAMES: 135
TOTAL POINTS: 111 (24 tries)
■ 8. JOHN MITCHELL
100TH GAME: September 26, 1992 vs
Auckland at Auckland (won 27-21)
YEARS PLAYED: 1985-1994
GAMES: 134
TOTAL POINTS: 286 (67 tries)
■ 9. RHYS DUGGAN
100TH GAME: September 12, 2003 vs
Otago at Hamilton (won 27-15)
YEARS PLAYED: 1994-2004
GAMES: 111
TOTAL POINTS: 103 (20 tries, 1 drop
goal)
■ 10. IAN FOSTER
100TH GAME: 5 Jun 1995 vs North
Harbour at Hamilton (won 33-26)
YEARS PLAYED: 1985-1988, 1990-1998
GAMES: 148
TOTAL POINTS: 322 (20 tries, 42
conversions, 36 penalties, 12 drop
goals)
■ 11. JOHN BOE
100TH GAME: 17 Aug 1985 vs Otago
at Hamilton (lost 14-16)
YEARS PLAYED: 1979-1988
GAMES: 136
TOTAL POINTS: 298 (14 tries, 37
conversions, 20 penalties, 36 drop
goals)
■ 12. CHRIS ELLIS
100TH GAME: 26 Sep 1987 vs Bay of
Plenty at Hamilton (lost 25-46)
YEARS PLAYED: 1980-1984, 1986-1988,
1991-1992
GAMES: 110
TOTAL POINTS: 132 (33 tries)
■ 13. MATTHEW COOPER
100TH GAME: 26 Jul 1998 vs King
Country (won 76-0)
YEARS PLAYED: 1990-1999
GAMES: 124
TOTAL POINTS: 1604 (38 tries, 331
conversions, 252 penalties, 1 drop goal)
■ 14. DWAYNE SWEENEY
100TH GAME: 21 Sep 2019 vs Tasman
at Hamilton (lost 26-35)
YEARS PLAYED: 2002-2019
GAMES: 103
TOTAL POINTS: 134 (18 tries, 16
conversions, 4 penalties)
■ 15. ANDREW STRAWBRIDGE
100TH GAME: September 2, 1992 vs
Wellington at Wellington (won 39-10)
YEARS PLAYED: 1983-1995
GAMES: 131
TOTAL POINTS: 646 (53 tries, 83
conversions, 78 penalties, 5 drop
goals)
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A century of Waikato Rugby

BOWLS ROUND-UP
Pair combine to win
second championship title
in two weeks

Following on from their success
in winning the King Country Centre
Indoor Bowls triples championship
at Ōtorohanga last week, Liz Morrow and Bryan Wooten claimed the
pairs title at the Waipā Club on
Saturday.
Four pairs, Gordon and Trish
Lang, Kevin Marshall and Bruce
Grace, Jim and Jill Parsons along
with the winners came through
qualifying with three wins from
four games.
In the semifinals the Parsons
combination was beaten for the
second time on the day by 10/7
while the Lang pairing just got home
6/5 to repeat an early win over
Marshall and Grace.
In the final, the teams scored on
alternate ends, arriving at the sixth
end with Liz and Bryan up 8/7 and
they then broke the sequence with
a two on the seventh and a threeshot lead with two ends to play.
The eighth end was decisive
when, with the winners holding one
shot, Lang was committed to attacking the head and failed in his effort
to move the jack to his back bowls
and conceded five shots and the
game.
In the triples the previous week
the winning team was Liz Morrow,
Warren Davis and Bryan Wooten
outright with two wins and two
draws.

King Country selectors
name their first
representative team for
2021

King Country Indoor Bowlers
travel to Tauranga on Saturday to
play in an annual quadrangular

event against teams representing
Poverty Bay, Thames Valley and
the host Tauranga.
They will compete for the Viv
Hone Trophy in a round-robin competition and the Friendship Cup in
a head-to-head with Poverty Bay.
The teams are: John Whitehead,
Paul Walker, Gordon Cresswell and
Bryan Wooten; Kevin Marshall,
Gordon Lang, Bruce Grace and
Peter Fisher; Lyn Martin, Carol
Lovell, Marlene Walker and Susan
Grace; Liz Morrow, Arthur Pitcher,
Olga Barnes and Yvonne Collins.
The teams will play fours, pairs
and singles.

Waipā Club Championship
Fours

Arthur Pitcher, Mary Southey,
Bruce Grace and Amy Strawbridge
were successful in winning the
Waipā Club Championship Fours,
beating Kevin Marshall, Marlene
Walker, Dave Southey and Barbara
Ryburn in a playoff.

Waipā Club Open Fours for
Cavanagh Cup

Fifteen teams from Hamilton,
Tokoroa, Taupō, Ōtorohanga and
Te Awamutu played five games of
nine ends with a win being worth
10 points, a draw five points and
ends scored giving an aggregate at
the end of the day.
A Tokoroa team with five wins
took home the cup with a best total
on the day.
Gordon Lang, Lyn Martin, Eric
Jensen and Peter Fisher from the
Ōtorohanga Club also had five wins
to finish in second place and with
four wins and the next best aggregate Paul Walker, Olga Barnes,
Bruce Grace and John Maxted
playing for the host club took out
third place.

continued from A26

Reserves:
■ 16. PAT BENNETT
100TH GAME: August 16, 1981 vs
Bay of Plenty at Hamilton (won 13-3)
YEARS
PLAYED:
1973-78,
1980-1983
GAMES: 133
TOTAL POINTS: 20 (5 tries)
■ 17. RICHARD LOE
YEARS PLAYED: 1986-1993
GAMES: 96
TOTAL POINTS: 111 (27 tries)
■ 18. PAUL KOTEKA
YEARS PLAYED: 1978-1984
GAMES: 90
TOTAL POINTS: 28 (7 tries)
■ 19. REX PICKERING
100TH GAME: September 1, 1965 vs
Southland at Hamilton (won 23-9)
YEARS PLAYED: 1955-1965
GAMES: 104
TOTAL POINTS: 54 (18 tries)
■ 20. DEON MUIR
100TH GAME: October 19, 2002 vs
Otago at Hamilton (won 41-37)
YEARS PLAYED: 1995-2002
GAMES: 101
TOTAL POINTS: 210 (42 tries)
■ 21. DOUG PHILLIPS
100TH GAME: October 12, 1981 vs
Lautoka at Lautoka (won 39-22)
YEARS PLAYED: 1966-1975, 1977-1981
GAMES: 100
TOTAL POINTS: 173 (12 tries, 37
conversions, 18 penalties, 1 drop goal)
■ 22. DON CLARKE
YEARS PLAYED: 1951-1964
GAMES: 98
TOTAL POINTS: 737 (11 tries, 106
conversions, 154 penalties, 9 drop
goals)
■ 23. BRYCE COWLEY
100TH GAME: June 2, 1958 vs Auckland at Hamilton (won 15-5)
YEARS PLAYED: 1948-1958
GAMES: 112
TOTAL POINTS: 184 (40 tries, 2

Paul Koteka playing for Waikato.

Photo / Photosport

conversions, 2 penalties, 18 drop
goals)
Don Clarke, Ian Clarke, Bryce Cowley,
Miah Melsom and Rex Pickering have
all passed away.
■ The public have the opportunity
to become a member of the 100 Club
for $121 and will receive the following
benefits:
100 Club Membership Certificate,
a special WRU 100 Club lapel badge

and presentation box as well as their
name along with the other 100 Club
members, will be sublimated on the
front of both the Men’s NPC and
Women’s FPC Playing Jerseys for the
2021 season.
For an extra $85 a replica supporter’s jersey or replica playing jersey can be purchased which will
include all the 100 club members’
names on it.

Resilient by Design
Pacific Property Fund Limited

Solid Portfolios
Concrete Investments

FU
LL
Y

SU
BS
CR
IB

ED

20 Commercial
mercial
Properties
1 Fund.*

*Assumes successful acquisition of six properties, but two acquisition properties are not subject to the
successful completion of the proposed offer.
The offer is for shares to be issued in Pacific Property Fund Limited by the company. A Product
Disclosure Statement for the Offer is available and can be obtained by visiting www.pmgfunds.co.nz.
Prospective investors are recommended to seek professional advice from a Financial Advice Provider
who takes into account their personal circumstances. Neither Pacific Property Fund Limited or the
PMG Investor Relationships Team provides financial advice. No person may offer, invite any offers
or distribute any documents (including a Product Disclosure Statement) to any person outside New
Zealand without the approval of PMG.

0800 219 476
pmgfunds.co.nz

27

5.5-7%

$650m+

5

Assets under
management

Commercial
property funds

p.a.*

Return range,
paid monthly or
quarterly

Since 1992, we have delivered regular and reliable
income through multiple economic cycles.
Talk to our team today about other investment
opportunities expected this year.

FORECAST GROSS
CASH RETURN

6.02% p.a.**

*The gross cash return is based on historical performance of the funds. Past performance does not guarantee
future performance or returns of the funds. Please refer to pmgfunds.co.nz for current metrics and more
information. Prospective investors are recommended to seek professional advice from a Financial Advice Provider
who takes into account their personal circumstances.

paid quarterly

**The forecast gross cash return is for the prospective periods ending 31 March 2022. It is stated
before tax, based on forecast gross dividends per annum of 7.35 cents per share, and expressed
as a percentage of an expected share issue price of $1.22 per share. Details on how the forecast
gross cash return is calculated, and the risks associated with an investment in Pacific Property
Fund Limited is available in the Product Disclosure Statement, which is available free of charge
from our website www.pmgfunds.co.nz.

P 0800 219 476

pmgfunds.co.nz
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There’s belief in the Chiefs
One-point thriller
fuels hopes of spot
in Super Rugby final
RUGBY

Liam Napier

I

t’s four victories in a row for the
resurgent Gallagher Chiefs, and
with it a real chance at storming
into the Super Rugby Aotearoa

final.
Hamilton turned on another
classic Chiefs and Crusaders contest
on Saturday night. Much to the delight of the 18,500 locals, their men
came up clutch at the death to hand
Scott Robertson’s Crusaders their
second defeat of the season.
Last week Damian McKenzie
nailed an extra-time penalty to
snatch victory over the Highlanders
in Dunedin. This time, McKenzie,
who was quiet otherwise in his
switch to first five-eighth, did it again
— slotting a 77th minute penalty to
push the Chiefs one point ahead in
the sixth lead change of the match.
That set up a frantic final three
minutes where Chiefs lock Naitoa Ah
Kuoi ultimately proved the hero
after earning a turnover penalty inside his own 22 — just as Richie
Mo’unga sat in the pocket waiting to
attempt a match-winning drop goal.
Scott Barrett’s captaincy referral
was unsuccessful, and the Chiefs
charged into second place, one point
ahead of the faltering Blues.
Spare a thought for Clayton
McMillian. The interim Chiefs coach
came on board with this team on
struggle street after Warren Gatland
departed for British and Irish Lions
duties. After dropping the first two
games of the year, the Chiefs have

After almost two years out with injury, Nathan Harris came off the bench
for the Chiefs in their one-point victory over the Crusaders.
Photo / Jeremy Ward / Photosport

found their belief and mojo to transform their fortunes and become a
genuine title threat.
The jubilant scenes at the final
whistle from the Chiefs speak to the
heart this team has shown to overcome dark times after a record
11-match losing run.
With the Hurricanes at home and
Blues away to come over the final
two weeks, the Chiefs now have their
finals hopes in their own hands.
There was always a sense the
Crusaders were vulnerable after
stuttering over the past two weeks,
when they suffered a shock home
loss to the Highlanders and crept past
the Hurricanes thanks to a David
Havili drop goal in extra time after
they lost All Blacks Jack Goodhue
and Joe Moody to serious injuries.
Robertson revamped his forward
pack with Barrett the only player

remaining from last week’s starting
team, and even he made the positional switch to blindside.
The Crusaders led 17-9 at halftime
and defended brilliantly for long
periods but, after failing to score a
try in the first spell, the Chiefs ignited
their attack to claim three in the
second spell which proved telling.
With the Blues at home next week
and the bye in the last round before
the final, the Crusaders have serious
work to prove the cracks that continue to appear can be swiftly
mended.
Two tries from the Crusaders in
the first half ensured the visitors held
a comfortable lead at the break.
Leicester Fainga’anuku, starting
his first match of the season at centre
after coming in for injured All Black
Goodhue, crashed over in the fifth
minute to open the scoring but he

would later depart after a head clash
with All Blacks lock Tupou Vaa’i.
The Crusaders’ second strike can
be attributed to Mo’unga brilliance.
With little on, the All Blacks
playmaker popped off his right foot
and offloaded to Barrett who lengthened his stride up the middle and,
in turn, found Will Jordan on his
shoulder supporting as all good
fullbacks do.
Jordan was dangerous every time
he touched the ball, making several
incisions from the back, but on this
occasion the Chiefs were guilty of
lazy inside defending with two props
caught napping.
The Chiefs had their chances, with
Anton Lienert-Brown sparking a
classy break and in-form No 8 Luke
Jacobson hitting holes at pace. Try
as they might, though, they could not
crack the resilient Crusaders.
Tom Sanders, playing at openside,
stole one vital turnover and Jordan
pinched another, leaving the Chiefs
to contemplate three successful
McKenzie penalties in the first spell.
The Crusaders were largely in
control at that point — clinically
taking their chances until Mo’unga
missed a simple conversion following Codie Taylor’s sixth try of the
season.
That opened the door for the
Chiefs, down by six points, to launch
a spirited comeback.
That same spirit carried them to
an immensely valuable one-point
victory and could yet propel them
into this year’s maiden final.
Chiefs 26 (Lachlan Boshier, Jonah
Lowe tries; Damian McKenzie 2 cons,
4 pens)
Crusaders
25
(Leicester
Fainga’anuku, Will Jordan, Codie
Taylor tries; Richie Mo’unga 2 cons,
2 pens)
HT: 9-17

RUGBY
SENIOR RUGBY FIXTURES –
ROUND 3 24/04
PREMIER:
University v Te Awamutu Sports
at Waikato University, Field 1.
Kickoff 2.45pm.
PREMIER B:
University v Te Awamutu Sports
Development at Waikato
University, Field 1. Kickoff 1pm.
DIVISION 1:
Ōhaupō v Putāruru at Ōhaupō
Memorial Park, Field 1. Kickoff
2.45pm.
Frankton v Pirongia at Swarbrick
Park, Field 1. Kickoff 2.45pm.
DIVISION 1 B:
Ōhaupō B v Putāruru B at Ōhaupō
Memorial Park, Field 1. Kickoff
1pm.
Frankton B v Pirongia B at
Swarbrick Park, Field 1. Kickoff
1pm.
DIVISION 2:
Resumes Saturday, May 1.
WOMEN’S:
Southern United v Kihikihi at
Tokoroa Memorial Sports
Ground, Field 2. Kickoff 1pm.
SENIOR RUGBY RESULTS –
ROUND 2 17/04
PREMIER:
Te Awamutu Sports 25 – 17 United
Matamata Sports
PREMIER B:
Te Awamutu Sports
Development 48 – 12 United
Matamata Sports B
DIVISION 1:
Leamington 70 – 3 Ōhaupō
Pirongia 5 – 22 Taupiri
DIVISION 1 B:
Leamington B 50 – 0 Ōhaupō B
Pirongia B 22 – 36 Taupiri B
DIVISION 2:
Te Awamutu Marist 60 – 0
Hinuera
Raglan 54 – 7 Kihikihi
WOMEN’S:
Kihikihi 0 – 65 Hamilton Old Boys

Salute to
ANZAC

F
FRIDAY
23 APRIL
KICKOFF 7.05PM
G STADIUM WAIKATO
Z
ICK ET S @ CH IE FS.CO .N
I
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ROUND two

Mystical defeat by the Magic
Picksters:
Round one of the ANZ Premiership saw
some upset scores.
None of our Picksters managed to get
more than one pick correct.
Paper Plus’ Murray Green, NZME’s
Jesse Wood, Bridie Osborne from the
Storyteller Bar & Eatery and Harcourts’
Melanie Barker all sit in first equal.
LJ Hooker’s Michelle Storer and reigning
champion,
Bernie
Marshall
from
McDonald’s, are yet to get on the points
board.
Picksters: don’t forget to use your jokers
at some point!
Match Report:
The new-look Splice Construction Magic
have fittingly welcomed Australian shooter
Caitlin Bassett into the ANZ Premiership
with a 64-60 first-up victory over the Northern Mystics in Auckland.
In a game where the Mystics were
always playing catch-up, but never leaped
ahead, the Magic had enough firepower to
pull away in the last five minutes.
Bassett, playing in her 17th domestic
netball season but her first in New Zealand,
had a quiet start to the match but made
her mark finishing with 36 shots from 41
attempts. Magic captain Sam Winders was
the calming influence in her side, bringing
them back into focus whenever the Mystics
launched a comeback.
The Magic got away to a flying start with
new goat attack Chiara Semple – a Kiwi
who’s been playing in England for five
seasons - was not afraid to turn and shoot
when all the Mystics defenders were focused on Bassett.
The team with the most new faces in
2021 (seven), the Magic established a fivegoal buffer as the unsettled Mystics had
trouble finding the hoop or the hands of goal
shoot Grace Nweke. The home side were
under massive defensive pressure from
Temalisi Fakahokotau and Erena Mikaere.
Bailey Mes, back from a long recovery
from knee surgery, had to work overtime

Your

New Magic signing, Australian shooter
Caitlin Bassett was successful with 36 of
her 41 shots at goal, the highest of the
match.
Photo / Photosport

to get the ball into a safe shooting position.
After a game stoppage for a problem
with a goalpost, when the Mystics were
closing the gap to within two, the Magic
rallied again to lead 14-11 at the first break.
But a Sulu Fitzpatrick intercept turned into
a goal in the dying seconds was a sign of
what the Mystics were capable of.
Grace Kara showed some of her old
Magic – in her first game back in the Magic
since 2017 – leading the visitors’ attack
through the start of the second spell with
sublime passing into Bassett.
The Australian captain began to find her
feet, pulling in some crucial rebounds and
flipping in her trademark under-the-hoop
shots.
The Mystics fired in fits and starts.
Fa’amu Ioane – the Star turned Mystic –

showed no let up at wing defence, even
with a bandaged hamstring, grabbing two
intercepts. And a five goal difference was
again sliced back to one.
Khiarna Williams came into the game at
goal attack for the Magic and needed no
warming up – quickly shooting and
offloading to Bassett with precision.
The Mystics were quick to reply, replacing Mes with Filda Vui at goal attack. But
at halftime the Magic were again in control
by three, 31-28.
Georgia Tong came on as Magic goal
keep for a quiet Fakahokotau after halftime,
but with Vui getting her eye in and Toeava
putting in some smart passes to Nweke,
the Mystics drew level for the first time.
As the quarter wore on, Winders - the
match MVP - became more adept at lobbing in to Bassett. And with the Mystics
squandering ball into their shooters, the
Magic pushed out to a 49-43 lead going
into the final quarter.
But returning to the court fired-up, the
Mystics went on a scoring blitz – their
midcourt and circle defenders Fitzpatrick
and Kate Burley disrupting the Magic’s
rhythm; Nweke more confident under the
hoop (49 from 59 for the match) with Mes
back as her shooting partner. And quickly
they’d scored seven goals to the Magic’s
one to get right back into the game at 50-50.
With the Magic reinjecting their starting
line-up, they managed to take back control
in the middle and owned the final minutes
of the match.
This Sunday, the Splice Construction
Magic take on the Pulse at Claudelands
Arena in Hamilton. Match starts at 6.15pm.
Shooting Stats - Mystics:
Grace Nweke 49/59 (83 per cent)
Bailey Mes 6/9 (67 per cent)
Filda Vui 5/6 (83 per cent)
Shooting Stats - Magic:
Caitlin Bassett 36/41 (88 per cent)
Chiara Semple 16/22 (73 per cent)
Khiarna Williams 12/14 (86 per cent)
MVP: Sam Winders (Magic)

one stop shop for

Mother’s
Day
May 9

Saturday 24 April

MYSTICS v STEEL

5.15pm

Sunday 25 April

STARS v TACTIX

4.15pm

Sunday 25 April

MAGIC v PULSE

6.15pm

THE board
Murray
Paper Plus

Melanie
Harcourts

33%

Steel
Stars
Magic

33%

Steel
Stars
Magic

1ST
1ST

Bridie
Story Teller

Jesse
NZME

33%

Steel
Tactix
Magic

33%

Steel
Tactix
Magic

1ST
1ST

Michelle
LJ Hooker

Bernie
McDonalds

0%

Steel
Stars
Magic

0%

Steel
Stars
Magic

TH

5

6TH

CELEBRATE

Mother’s Day
AT STORYTELLER EATERY & BAR

th

Bookings recommended email

TE AWAMUTU
Locally owned. Friendly people. Great advice.

55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

07 871 5257
teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz

Michelle Storer
Property Investment Manager

027 608 2451
michelle.storer@ljhta.co.nz
41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu 3800 | teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz | 871 5044

N tballl F n?

n to lay

Hello@storytellerbar.co.nz
or phone 07 870 2650

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Supporting Local and National Netball

Melanie Barker

Business Owner

MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Delicious, doubled.

Contact tania.king@ me. .
TE AWAMUTU
Proud to support
the local community.

97 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu . 07 871 5151
Available after 10.30am at participating restaurants for a limited time. Serving suggestion.
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DECODER

Each number
  
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

12
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ACROSS
1. Football player (6)
5. To the greatest degree (6)
8. Put on (clothing) (3)
9. Boldness (6)
10. Balance (6)
11. Fail to hit (4)
13. Balderdash (8)
14. Bring upon oneself (5)
15. Treat badly (5)
19. Unseemly (8)
21. Simple (4)
22. Cooking oil (6)
23. Bent (6)
25. Misery (3)
26. Handy (6)
27. Detective (6)

7

8

WORDBUILDER

543

the grid so that every row,
column and every 3x3
SUDOKU Fillevery
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
Good 16 Very Good 19 Excellent 23

  
  

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

WORDBUILDER
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Across: 1. Goalie, 5. Utmost, 8. Don,
9. Daring, 10. Kilter, 11. Miss, 13.
Nonsense, 14. Incur, 15. Abuse, 19.
Improper, 21. Easy, 22. Canola, 23.
Curved, 25. Woe, 26. Useful, 27. Sleuth.
Down: 2. Oration, 3. Lei, 4. Edging, 5.
Unkind, 6. Malleable, 7. Seeks, 12.
       
Braces, 20. Means, 24. Rue.

23
10

Q G

24

11

25
12

F

26

D

13

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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DOWN
2. Speech (7)
3. Garland (3)
4. Trim (6)
5. Mean (6)
6. Pliable (9)
7. Searches for (5)
12.    
16. Doubt the truth (7)
17. Stretch out (6)
18. Suspenders (6)
20. Resources (5)
24. French word for street (3)

3

eel, eels, else, espy, eye, eyes, lee,
lees, ley, leys, lye, lyes, pee, peel, peels,
pees, ply, see, seep, sleep, SLEEPY, sly,
spy, yelp, yelps, yes.
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Church Services

Formal Notices

Public Notices

MARKET

Deaths
GREEN,
OOSTHOEK,
Colleen Ann.
Margaret Anne (nee
Peacefully on 18 th Butler).
away
April 2021, aged 67 Passed
Firewood
Grazing
years.
Beloved peacefully at San
Michele,
Te
Awamutu
daughter of the late
DRY native mix for fireth
Eric and Margaret on 14 ndApril 2021 in wood, $95 p/m3 delivered.
Green. Special Mother her 82 year. Loved Phone 07 873 0618.
AVAILABLE for dairy
of Tania Young and wife of the late Jan
replacements, OtoroKaren Elliott. Nana Oosthoek. Much loved
3 hanga. Phone 07 222 6078.
Colleen of the late Mother of Anne, Peter, FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck
load
$200,
10m
Jordan Young. Loved Louis, Susie, Janis,
truck
load.
Sister and Sister-in- John and Walter. $340
to
Te
law of Mary and Matt Loved Grandmother of Delivered
Harrison, Shirley and 14 Grandchildren and Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190
or
021
617
349.
Great
Stuart
Law. 11
STRAW, Thrashed Rye
Remembered by her Grandchildren.
FIREWOOD, shed stored, and top quality Baleage
nieces,
nephews,
Loved and Deeply
available now. Quality
dry
gum
mix,
$110
cube.
extended family and
missed by all.
guaranteed. Phone Dave
friends.
Heartfelt Requiem Mass will be Phone 027 724 544.
021 476 899 or Darren 022
thanks to CHT Te celebrated
at
St
080 6245.
Awamutu for their Patrick's
Catholic
care and compassion.
For Sale
Church, 625 Alexandra
A service for Colleen Street, Te Awamutu
will be held at on Friday, 30th April
SILAGE BALES
Alexandra
House 2021 at 11.30am
For Sale, Top Quality
Chapel, 570 Alexandra followed by a private
* Fishing rods &
milking guaranteed.
St, Te Awamutu on cremation.
All
reels, fresh and salt
Phone 027 473 0001
Tuesday, 27th April at communications to
water
1.30pm followed by a the Oosthoek family, * Trout lures
and flys
private cremation. All PO Box 137, Te
* Trout nets
communications to Awamutu 3840.
* Fisherman’s
the Green family, PO Te Awamutu Funeral
Priests
Box 137, Te Awamutu
* Trout lines.
Plants & Gardens
Services FDANZ
3840.
All stock in new
Te Awamutu Funeral
condition.
Services FDANZ
Phone 871 5970 or
027 601 0629
HUMPHREYS,
Open Fridays10am-4pm
Louisa Joan Joy.
132 Sainsbury Road
Garage Sales
1940 – 2021.
Pirongia OR phone
Loved daughter of the
late Girlie and Jack
Susan Ranstead
Robinson, loved wife
1/108 LYON STREET
0274 176 379
of the late Barry
8.00am, Saturday, please
Humphreys. Loved
walk down driveway. No
mother of the late
cars.
Donna Toms and
Wanted to Buy
TO VISIT
VISITED
mother in-law of Ross
or Exchange
Toms. The most loved
grandma of Steven and
Zoe, best great gran
Grazing
Nonie to Kyla, Shae,
Azahlee, Aliyanna and
Emmersyn.
CONVENTIONAL
HAY bales, good quality,
As per Nonie’s wishes,
Bocock’s
$8. Phone 027 579 0887.
a private service will
be held.
Calf Rearing
For more
Nonie, you will be
CONVENTIONAL
Phone:
dearly missed by all.
information, call
HAY Bales, good quality,
Mark 027 474 6917
Evans Funeral
$12. Phone 021 215 7489.
Services Ltd. FDANZ
Pete 027 433 1440
www.evansfuneral.co.nz

GRAZING

HAY

COUNCIL CARPARK
THIS Saturday
8am - 12noon
Gaynor Westgate:
07 870 4551

Buying
or Selling
property?

NOTIFICATION OF VOTING RESULT
2021 CUSTOMER POLL
In accordance with its trust deed requirements, the Waitomo Energy Services Customer
Trust undertook a poll of its customers in March 2021 on a proposed sale of hydro
generation stations by The Lines Company. The result of that poll was:
2021 Customer Poll
I agree with The Lines Company (TLC) proposed sale of hydro generation stations.

Buying
or Selling
property?

Votes Received
AGREE
DISAGREE
INFORMAL or BLANK

Valid %

1,637

72.27

628

27.73

1

The majority of electors (72.27%) who cast a valid vote in the 2021 Customer Poll voted
AGREE.
Warwick Lampp
Returning Oﬃcer –
Waitomo Energy Services Customer Trust
0800 666 031 or iro@electionz.com

FOR SALE

Public Notices

PIRONGIA

Remember
us in your
Will and
leave a legacy
of hope

TOPIARY

KIHIKIHI

❏

❏

wanted

calf

milk

0800 53 00 00

Livestock & Poultry

Funeral Directors

Te iwi, haere mai rā! Te mana, haere mai rā!
Nau mai kia tūtataki ai i ō tātou karangamaha e rārangi ake nei, huihuia mai rā!
Te Rā:
Kei:
Tīmata:
AGENDA
2.15pm
2.30pm

CARAVANS

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES
Calf Milk Wanted
Phone Simon
021 247 1640

Alexandra House Chapel

Maniapoto Māori Trust Board & Maniapoto Fisheries Trust
Triennial Trustee Elections – Meet the Candidates

Boats, horse floats,
quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,
trailers, shed
clearouts,
motorbikes. Any
condition,
anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5131

Livestock & Poultry

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

4.00pm
4.30pm

Honouring your
loved ones wishe
es

Afternoon Tea
Ka hiki te hui

All enquiries to:
Maniapoto Māori Trust Board
P O Box 36, Te Kūiti
Phone: 07 878 6234 or Freephone 0800 66 8285
Email: office@maniapoto.co.nz

07 870 2137
www.rosetown.co.nz

MC: Introduction
Candidate presentations (with questions)
Candidates:
Surname
First Names
BEGMAN-GREEN
Liane
IKIN
Keith
MANAIA
Barney
MOSS
Luke
RAUPUTU
Paul
ROACH
Tasmyn
SHEARER
Aloma Kahurangi Marae
TAKIARI-BRAME
Bella
TĀNE
Wikitōria
TAYLOR
Patrick Louis
TE KANAWA
Dan
TOOTILL
Glenn
TUWHANGAI
Rachael
WOOSTER
Derek Kotuku

Haere mai, haere mai rā!

Proudly helping families
with dignity and sincerity.
We’re there for you 24/7.
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu

Sunday, 20th May 2021
Les Munro Centre, Supper Room 8 King Street East, Te Kūiti
2:00pm – Karakia / Mihimihi / Housekeeping / Hui Protocols / Apologies

FDANZ

Helen Carter
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Gardening &
Landscaping

Public Notices
41AA

Thank you for your support
Te Awamutu

WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL
MEETING NOTICES
Pursuantt to Secttion 46 off the Locall Governmentt Officiiall Infformattion and
d
Meetings Act 1987 notice is hereby given that:
The following meetings will be held in May 2021 –

Maniapoto Māori Trust Board
Maniapoto Withdrawal Process Special General Meeting (SGM)
Te iwi, haere mai rā! Te mana, haere mai rā!
Nau mai kia tūtataki ai i ō tātou karangamaha e rārangi ake nei, huihuia mai rā!
Te Rā:
Kei:
Tīmata:
AGENDA
10.15am
10.30am
11.00am
11.30pm
12.00pm
12.30pm

Tuesday 4 May 2021

Wednesday 5 May 2021

Saturday, 1st May 2021
Supper Room, Les Munro Centre, 8 King Street East, Te Kūiti
10.00am – Karakia / Mihimihi
Tuesday 11 May 2021
Wednesday 12 May 2021
Thursday 13 May 2021

Crown Presentation
Te Whakaminenga o Rereahu Presentation
Maniapoto Māori Trust Board (MMTB) Presentation
Q&A
Lunch
Whakakapi

Tuesday 11 May 2021

The SGM will provide iwi members with an opportunity to ask questions to make an informed
decision when casting their vote on the following resolution:
To commence a process to change / amend the mandate
More information on the withdrawal process can be found on our MMTB Website at
www.maniapoto.iwi.nz or for further enquiries please call us on 0800 668 285 or email us at
tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz

Fresh produce - Veges, tomatoes,
mushrooms, pears, ﬁgs, grapes, potatoes,
chutney, jams, woodﬁre pizza.
Hoops & Scoops onsite

Service Delivery Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 18 May 2021

To Let

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Don’t forget your BAG

CONTACT TERESA 021 624693

Vehicles Wanted

OFFICES

Wednesday 19 May 2021

ADVERTISE
WITH NZME.

Trucks, Vans, Utes, 4x4’s,
Motorhomes and Caravans

Wanted in any condition

DEAD OR ALIVE

$ TOP CASH $ PAID $

Monday 19 April
Tuesday 20 April

Maungatautari Reserve
Committee
4.00pm
Sir Don Rowlands Centre
Mighty River Domain
601 Maungatautari Road
Karapiro
Cambridge
Council
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Furnished room
$160 weekly,
including power,
unlimited fibre
internet,
off street parking.
Close to supermarket
and services.

www.waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/meetings-workshops-calendar

ADVERTISE
WITH NZME.

ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ

Electronic copies of Council agendas are available on the Waipa District
Council website prior to meetings.
Garry Dyet
Chief Executive

027 254 9925

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

thecountry.co.nz

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Health

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080
Painting &
Decorating
NO GST CHARGE

INTERIOR

PAINTING &

WALLPAPERING
Semi Retired
John Crichton

027 4855 654
Te Awamutu

Property & Home
Maintenance
COMMERCIAL
and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

Tree Services

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

Regulatory Committee
Service Delivery Committee

Please visit the Council website for all associated Council meeting
information.

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

For the latest in
rural news.

Extraordinary Council
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Room to let
Te Awamutu

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

PHONE 0800 505 099 24/7

Finance & Corporate
Committee
1.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Free Advice with Quotes!

The following meetings did not take place in April 2021 –

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

CASH FOR VEHICLES

Tuesday 25 May 2021

ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ

NEW 192m2 for lease.
Phone 027 4407 101.

Te Awamutu Community Board
6.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 18 May 2021

Wednesday 19 May 2021

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Strategic Planning and Policy Committee
Long Term Plan Hearing and Deliberations
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Regulatory Committee
10.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Nau mai haere mai tātou katoa!

WINTER HOURS
H
Every Thur
ursday 1.30 - 5.15pm
At S
Selwyn
l
Park by the Info Centre

Cambridge Community Board
6.00pm
Sir Don Rowlands Centre
Mighty River Domain
601 Maungatautari Road
Karapiro
Cambridge

Monday 17 May 2021

For those that can’t attend, this hui will also be live streamed via the MMTB Facebook page.

PRODUCE MARKET

Strategic Planning & Policy Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

The Professional Arborists

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Trade Services

OFFAL
HO
This baited poster was eaten by
predators in the New Zealand
bush. Here, 72,000 native birds,
chicks and eggs are killed every
day. Protect them from rats,
stoats and possums by donating
at forestandbird.org.nz/protect

LES

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Thursday, April 22, 2021
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Trade Services
FLUE CLEANING

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

AND log fire inspection
$125 and all flue and log
fire repairs. I also do new
fireplace installations.
Phone Mark on 07 829
8103 or 021 457 342.

0800 248 229

P&C
FENCING

LAWN
MOWING
Free quotes
Phone Steve
021 747 225

HOME HELP,
WINDOW
CLEANING &
GARDENING
Phone
0204 189 2042

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE
RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

anchoredsupport.co.nz

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE
RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Rural
Lifestyle
Residential
Phone Paul on 0275 693 878

WEED
SPRAYING

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

Employment Vacancies

Contact Wyatt today
027 463 2596 • wdevcich@gmail.com

WREN
ROOF
COATINGS

DOMESTIC
We require a motivated, experienced person
for a domestic position.
This roll involves cleaning and laundry duties
throughout our aged care facility. Casual,
possible permanent shifts available.
If you would enjoy working with our
elderly residents in a caring and happy
environment then please email CV to:
admin@sanmichele.co.nz

San
Michele
HOME AND HOSPITAL

A can-do attitude built on respect for others, and
good listening /communication skills? A clean
convictions record (Police vetting will be required).

If you said yes to these treasured attributes
please email us your CV:
Email: contact@anchoredsupport.co.nz
Required Subject line: “Job vacancy ID SW120”
Applications close 30th April, 2021.
Position may be ﬁlled prior.

Kei te rapu mātou o Te Wharekura
o Ngā Purapura o te Aroha i ētehi
kairīwhi whakaako i roto i tō mātou
Wharekura (Tau 1-13).
E noho ana tō mātou kura ki te taone o Te
Awamutu, i te rohe o Waipā.
He kura reo Māori tēnei, e ū ana ki tana
kaupapa, “He Taonga te Tamaiti.”
Ko ngā kaiako kairīwhi e hiahiatia ana e mātou
he tangata e:
•
•
•

Aroha nui ana ki ngā tamariki
Mātau ana ki te reo Māori
Taunga ana ki te manaaki i te ora o tōna
ake mauri

Ko ngā haepapa a te kaiako kairīwhi:
•
•
•

He whai ake i te rātaka ka whakaritea
e te kaiako
He whakakī i ngā haepapa whakaako/
tiaki tamariki e ai ki tā te kaiako wātaka
ako/tiaki tamariki
Me kōrero māori i ngā wā katoa

Me mau hoki te tangata tika i ēnei āhuatanga
kaiako:

COMMUNITY CARER
(VOLUNTEER)
- TE AWAMUTU
• Do you want to make a difference in your
community?
• Able to spare a few hours a week for this
rewarding role?
We have a great new opportunity as a
Community Carer Volunteer role in Te Awamutu.
In this role you will provide companionship
to patients of Matariki Continuing Care
environment. This will include things like:
• Listening to and talking with patients

•
•
•

Rēhitatanga kaiako tūturu
Raihana taraiwa waka
Taunga ana ki te manaaki i te ora o te
mauri o te tamaiti

Mehemea e mau ana i a koe ēnei āhuatanga
o runga nei, ā, kei te rapu mahi kairīwhi koe,
whakapā mai ki a:
Tracy Tuhi-Hohepa
tari@npota.school.nz
Te Wharekura o Ngā Purapura o te Aroha
190 Factory Rd,
Te Awamutu 3800
(07) 8714844

• Playing games
• Assisting with walks within the grounds of
Matariki Continuing Care
• Reading books and magazines
We are looking for someone who is:
• A good listener
• Able to work unsupervised
• A good communicator
• Reliable
• Friendly, caring and compassionate

Pharmacy Retail Manager
•
•
•
•

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

Tired of working for that big company? Feeling
under-valued? Try working for an independent
employer offering:
• Good rates of pay
• A get-to-work fuel payment (conditions apply)
• A fresh homely work environment and 25-35
hours per week (negotiable)
DO YOU HAVE:
• Experience in wheel chair bound caregiving/
support (Preferred)
• A full, clean drivers license
• Warranted and Registered vehicle
• Hoist experience (training available).

Call Darryn
021 142 9285

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

NEW BUILDS • EXTENSIONS
RENOVATIONS • DECKS

SUPPORT WORKER/
CAREGIVER WANTED

* Gorse
* Handgun work
* Radio controlled
units
* Competitive rates

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

Award winning locally-owned Pharmacy
Fanatical about health and wellbeing
Thriving staff culture & customer service
focus
30-40 hours/week plus rostered weekends

Do you want to lead of team of engaged retail
professionals committed to customers health &
wellbeing? Are you seeking a retail management
opportunity in a innovative, growing business
that wins by being ‘Caring, Expert and Local’?
If this sounds like the job you are seeking, then
apply now to be the Retail Manager at Sanders
Pharmacy Te Awamutu.
For more information, see our SEEK ad:
www.seek.co.nz/job/52042941

• Respectful of the boundaries of the role - e.g.
does not give advice, undertake clinical care
or lifting.
In return we offer full training and provide a
uniform. You will also receive Membership of St
John (which gives free ambulance service for
immediate family).
A First Aid Certificate is NOT required for this
role. However, applicants must be 18 years and
over to be considered.
If this sounds like you, please submit your
details by visiting join.stjohn.org.nz and
enter job code: 39601
We welcome and encourage diversity in our
workforce and adhere to best practice equal
employment opportunity principles in all
aspects of our recruitment and our ways of
working.

Place your
employment
advertising here.
Email
tania.king@nzme.co.nz

Haramai ngā tai o te āniwaniwa, he kāhui
rangatira tēnei, he kāhui whakamana tāngata
whaimahi, e te iti, e te rahi e.

Applications close Sunday 2 May 2021.
E

T

NZ
n

.
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Employment Vacancies

HOWAREYOUGETTING
HOMETONIGHT?

If you’re out and having a few
drinks, make sure you’ve got a
sober driver to get you home safely.

Find your next
car now.
DRIVEN.CO.NZ
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Employment Vacancies

Employment Vacancies

Employment Vacancies

RECRUITMENT &
ADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANT

REGISTERED
NURSE

Assisting farmers employ great staff is the heart of our
business.
Working in a dynamic and fast paced position, a variety of
skills are essential in this part time role.

Based in Otorohanga, Giltrap Engineering is a large manufacturing company
with iconic brands, designing and building agricultural equipment for
international markets.

•

With supporting operations in the South Island and Australia, our team has a
strong focus on growth, innovation, continuous improvement and striving for
efﬁciency gains with modern processes and business systems.

•
•
•
•

Hands on farming experience, preferably to Contract
Milking level
Excellent verbal & written communication skills
Computer literate with MS suite
Attention to detail
Adaptability and the abilityy to see the big
g picture

We are offering an excellent opportunity for a suitably experienced person to
become our new Process Improvement Specialist, with the role recently
vacated due to an internal promotion.
We’re looking for a quick learner. Somebody with strong analytical skills who
is a logical thinker and focused on business and process improvements and
opportunities. The role includes the continuous optimization of our SQL based
ERP system, reviewing and integrating third party systems as required, and
constantly developing digital transformation initiatives which can add value to
the business at all levels.You will also provide general IT overview, management
and support.

To ﬁnd out more about this role,
please contact Anne 027 271 1733
Or send your CV
& cover letter
to anne@cardon.co.nz

Delivery Driver

Employment
Vacancies

incerit is a ar e in ustria aun r

PART-TIME
DELIVERY
PERSON
(Te Awamutu)

,

This is an exciting and rewarding career opportunity for the right person. If you
have what it takes and would like to be part of our energetic team, we’d love to
hear from you.

.

We are looking for
someone to deliver
the NZ Herald and
Waikato Times
for 3-4 days
per week.
You will Need:
➧Your own reliable
vehicle.
➧Cell phone
➧The ability to start
early.
➧To be reliable and
able
to
work
unsupervised.
You will be an
employee of our
Company and not a
contractor.
For more
information
please phone
Peter on
0274 192 529

ase

Our ideal candidate will
•
Have experience with ERP or MES systems, including querying SQL
databases and reporting programmes
•
Have experience with MS suite, including advanced Excel
•
Be a strong analytical and system thinker
•
Have experience with training people to use systems and processes
•
Have excellent verbal and written communication skills
•
Be able to work independently
•
Have a growth mind set and a passion for learning

Send your application and CV to Craig Mulgrew
craig@giltrapag.co.nz
Application closes 30th April, 2021

e.

Sincerity
Drycleaners

Experience more
for less.

WEATHER

This is a fantastic opportunity to further
your career and build on your skills and
knowledge.
Full orientation, ongoing
education provided.

support

and

If you would enjoy working with our
elderly residents in a caring and happy
environment.
Please email current CV to
nurse@samichele.co.nz

San
Michele
HOME AND HOSPITAL
Growing Spectrum New Zealand Ltd requires
extra staff to work in our busy Kihikihi nursery.

NURSERY
DESPATCH
WORKER
The job involves:
• Collecting plants from round the nursery
using a four-wheel motor bike
• Cleaning, trimming and labelling the plants
ready for sale
• Loading completed orders onto trollies and
trucks
• Attention to detail is important
• Be prepared to work outdoors in all weather
• Working as part of a team is essential
• Must be reliable & punctual, every day
• Must be physically ﬁt
• Knowledge of Horticulture is a beneﬁt
• Genuine interest in plants is a beneﬁt
• Horticultural qualiﬁcations are a beneﬁt
We are an equal opportunity business with a zero
tolerance to drugs and alcohol in the workplace.

STREAMING EVERYWHERE
& HERE FOR YOU

Applicants should have NZ residency or a valid NZ
work visa.
This is a full-time position with some overtime
required.
Please apply in person with your CV at:
Growing Spectrum Ltd.
103 Lyon Street
Kihikihi 3800
For more information phone Grant
on 07-871-6166 or email
grant@growingspectrum.co.nz

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME
TONIGHT?

WAIPA

We are an Aged Care Facility in Te Awamutu
and we currently have a positions available
for some rostered Afternoon and Night shifts
and also possibly some casual shifts for a
Registered Nurse.

+ OVER
250,000
PODCASTS

For week ending 23 April 2021
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

Min C°

Max C°

Rain/mls

5.3
6.4
5.4

22.6
-

21.0
26.0
19.7

20.5
21.2

For soil moisture and temperature visit:

Lmcc.co.nz /weather

YOUR MUSIC, YOUR RADIO STATIONS,
YOUR PODCASTS, ALWAYS FREE
If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

Download the App

Be property prepared

www.iheart.com

OneRoof.co.nz
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TE AWAMUTU RSA
Club open daily from 11am
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri, Jokers Wild Friday,
Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri

Bomber Command Restaurant
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
11am to 8pm daily
Come and try our new menu!

This Friday from 6pm, Rafﬂes,
Members Draw, and Jokers Wild
7pm “TWO OF HEARTS”

Harper
Finn live
at the
Sweat
Shop Brew
Kitchen

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
COURTESY VAN ext push 4 - free call
Wednesday to Monday from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to members, invited guests and members of afﬁliated clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

The Best Value in Show Business

PH: 871 6678
APR 22 - 28
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

Win

● You can enter by email or

mail (address to Harper Finn
Double Pass Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone number —
win@teawamutucourier.co.nz
or PO Box 1, Te Awamutu).
Deadline is 5pm Tuesday.

Photo / Taylor Mansfield

Harper Finn Double Pass: Performing at Sweat Shop Brew Kitchen (R18),
Victoria Quadrant, Auckland – Saturday, May 15 with LA Women

T

here’s an old adage in
the entertainment
game: a good name
will get you on stage,
but only a good performance
will keep you there. Harper
Finn has proven that
statement correct and is
delivering in spades.
He’s stepped out of the
shadows of his famous dad
(Tim) and famous uncle (Neil)
and is showing the world he
is a force to be reckoned with
in his own right, carving his
own niche and garnering new
fans every step of the way.
To celebrate his upcoming
four date New Zealand sojourn
with fellow emerging talent LA
Women, we’re offering you the
chance to win a double pass
to his much-anticipated show
at one of Auckland’s coolest
venues - the Sweat Shop Brew
Kitchen
Expect to hear such great
Harper Finn penned tracks as

Conversations (With The
Moon), Teenage Queen, the
massive summer hit Dance
Away These Days, Norway and
a stunning cover of Maybe
Tomorrow to name but a few.
All have resonated with his
growing legion of fans and
everyone is hankering to see
him perform them live as part
of his much-anticipated
shows.
To understand the
popularity of this rising young
addition to the Kiwi music
scene one only has to read
some of the comments posted
against his songs.
“So good, fantastic Harper,
love your voice, your music,
your talent, your moves.”
“Have you ever listened ted
to a song that made you so
happy you cried because you
realised it’s been so long since
you felt this good? Yeah, this
song did that for me.”
“I like this - makes me wanna

run through the streets at 3am”
“I see a huge future ahead for
Harper... he's the entire
package..... great atonal piano
work, very edgy as well as
catchy...”
“Keep going Harper. This is
great stuff. I particularly like the
interesting chord change (major
to minor if I'm not mistaken a nice wobbly bit like Lennon
employed in "I'll be back") and
the atmosphere you've created.”
LA Women too, have been
making quite a splash, having
released some of the best indiepop tunes to come out of New
Zealand in the past few years,
among them being Hurricane
Love, Count It Up, Call Me Back
and their hot new single Blame
Me.
■ To see two of Aotearoa’s
freshest talents, get your
tickets now from moshtix.
co.nz/v2/event/harper-finnla-women/127122

A quality NZ film, well-acted and filmed. Set
post WWII, lots of Maori tradition, injustices,
sadness, pain, suffering, compassion and
discovery. Best NZ film since Dark horse and
Mahana. GREAT KIWI CLASSIC NOMINATION:
COUSINS, BY PATRICIA GRACE. No bad
language or violence. Recommended.

COUSINS PG
SAT & SUN 6:50, MON 3:50
A gentle comedy with heart and
stunning Scottish scenery. When the
actors are having fun and enjoying
themselves, it is a joy to watch.
“Simply loved it, such a delightful film;
great scenery, lovely songs/music and
a balanced plot - intrigue, romance,
comedy.” Leigh.
“Loved the film and particularly liked the
music. You came away feeling relaxed,
entertained and smiling.” Karen.

THEN CAME YOU
SAT & SUN 2:35 & 6:40, MON 1:40, WED 6:15
Set in a high-rise elevator, this suspense
thriller is a wild ride of terror.

ASCENDANT R13

“I re-watched THE FATHER and it is definitely
on my Top Ten list so far this year.
Anthony Hopkins is just outstanding in
his performance especially the way he
transitions the mood swings.” Graeme.
“Certainly great, great story, great acting,
great music score and based on fact too.”
Leigh.

THE FATHER M
ACADEMY AWARDS NOMINATIONS FOR
BEST PICTURE, BEST ACTOR AND BEST
SUPPORTING ACTOR
THU & FRI 7:20, SAT & SUN 4:45
MON 2:00, WED 6:20
An unbearably adorable, eternally
enthusiastic Quokka named Daisy has an
impossible dream - to win the
‘World’s Scariest Games’.
Comedy , kids and family , animation,
adventure - rollicking entertainment.

DAISY QUOKKA:
WORLD’S SCARIEST ANIMAL PG

SAT & FINAL SUN 4:40
“Think JOHN WICK, sooooo good.
150% high octane; just wicked, so
entertaining.” Matthew.
Wowww, Not a dull moment.
“Don’t judge a book by its cover. This is one
helluva, rootin’-tootin’ darn good yarn.”
Allan.

NOBODY R16
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT & SUN 4:55 & 7:10
MON 4:00, WED 6:30
“Excellent. Extremely well portrayed in
every aspect. Full of suspense and
drama. Impossible to stop watching.
Based on true events.” Allan.

BENEDICT CUMBERBATCH IS

THE COURIER M
THU & FRI 7:25,
SAT & SUN 6:45, MON 3:45
It’s briskly paced, funny and family-friendly
just like the original.

PETER RABBIT 2

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not
satisﬁed with the response, the
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

GODZILLA VS KONG M
THU & FRI 1:20, SAT & SUN 2:30
MON 1:20, TUE & WED 1:20

THU & FRI 11:00, 11:20, 1:40, 1:50 & 7:00
SAT & SUN 1:50 & 4:25
MON 1:00 & 3:30 ,TUE 11:00, 11:20, 1:40, 1:50
WED 10:50, 11:20, 1:40, 1:50 & 6:00
NEXT THU 11:00, 11:20, 1:40 & 1:50

FRI, TUE, NEXT THU 11:30
An absolutely delightful, colourful
and imaginative tale, filled with laughs,
perils and adventure.

TWO BY TWO: OVERBOARD G
THU 11:30 & 2:00, FRI 11:10 & 2:00
TUE 11:10 & 2:00, WED 11:30 & 2:00
NEXT THU 11:10 & 2:00
A very good mix of animated animals
and humans in a very crazy and funny
‘cat and mouse’ adventure.You will enjoy
splendid direction, great action, comedy
and entertainment from beginning to end.

TOM AND JERRY G
“5yo Eddie thought it was absolutely
hilarious, he laughed and laughed the
whole way through!” Tania
THU 10:40 & 1:30, FRI 10:50 & 1:30
SAT & SUN 2:00 & 4:35, MON 1:10
TUE 10:50 & 1:30, WED 11:00, 11:10 & 1:30
NEXT THU 10:50 & 1:30
An amazing thrill ride full of comedy, dark
and emotional moments that will leave
you begging for more.

DEMON SLAYER: MUGEN TRAIN R13
THU & FRI 7:10, SAT & SUN 2:20 & 7:00
MON 3:40, WED 6:10, NEXT THU 1:20

NEXT ATTR ACTIONS:
WR ATH OF MAN R16 ALSO LAND

www.teawamutu.nz
SATURDAY 24 APRIL
9am-2pm
Phone Jim on 0273665842 or
Email jillearuthe@hotmail.com

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business,
community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

AUCTION

1/356 Young Street

2

1

1

Te Awamutu
Central And Convenient Location
Centrally located in a popular street close to
town, this well maintained 1980's townhouse is
just a short stroll to town. Featuring two
double bedrooms, a sunny open plan living
area and easy-care gardens, the property is
peaceful and private and is a perfect
downsizer for retirees.
Contact Ian today and organise a time to
view.

AUCTION

1669 Te Rahu Road

4

2

Imagine The Best. Then Have It.
Auction
1:00pm, Thursday 20th May
An A+ location is just the start, this property
2021 (unless sold prior)
___________________________________ exceeds expectations in almost every way.
Let’s start in the outstanding designer kitchen
View
& dining area. Induction cooktop, plumbed-in
Friday 12:30pm and Saturday
fridge, walk-in scullery & open-plan design 12:30pm
___________________________________ all in the service of effortless living for the
whole family & perfect for entertaining too.
Agent
Two lounge areas ensure those who want to
Ian Jones 027 447 1758
watch & listen can be separate from those
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
who want to talk and play.
(07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Auction
1:00pm, Thursday 6th May 2021
(unless sold prior)
___________________________________
View
Friday 12:00pm & Sunday
12:00pm
___________________________________
Agent
Ema Wilson 027 788 7730

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1EV5GG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008
SALE BY DEADLINE

SALE BY DEADLINE

862 Bond Road Te Awamutu
Space For All The Family
This well presented home with swimming pool, is built for
entertaining & will tick all the boxes for extended, blended &
growing families. Both functional & substantial, the property
is loaded with extras & offers all the freedom of rural lifestyle
living but is conveniently located only minutes from town.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

4683 Ohaupo Road

2

Te Awamutu

4

2

5

3

3

Sale By Deadline Closes: 2pm 29 April 2021
(unless sold prior)
View Thursday 5:30pm & Monday 4:00pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1ET5GG8
Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

3

Ohaupo
Loaded With Character and Charm
Situated just 5 minutes from Te Awamutu and
commanding fabulous rural views across to
Mount Pirongia and Lake Ngaroto, this solid
1950’s bungalow is a definite must see for
character lovers.
With approx. 6692m2 of land, family lifestyle
living close to town could soon become your
reality.
Contact Fiona or Mark today and organise a
time to view.

Sale By Deadline
Closes 3:00pm, Tuesday 4th
May 2021 (unless sold prior)
___________________________________
View
Thurs 5:30pm & Mon 1:30pm
___________________________________ 232 Wallace Terrace Te Awamutu
Agent
Room to Grow
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
This spacious family home on Te Awamutu's Wallace
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Terrace is one not to be missed. With four large bedrooms,

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

an office, a huge rumpus room above the garage, a salt
water pool and a grass tennis court you will have more
room here than you will know what to do with.

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

4

2

2

For Sale By Negotiation
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1EH4GG8

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
nadine.wells@ljhta.co.nz

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

